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ZZatcbmatt. 
"Watchman, tell us of the night, 

What its signs of promise are." 
"Crabeler, o'er pon mountain's height 

4§ee that glorp beaming star." 
"Watchman, Does its beauteous rap 

aught of hope or fop foretell?" 
"Crainler, pes; it brings the Dap, 

promise° Dap of Israel." 

"Watchman, tell us of the night; 
Nigher pet that star ascents." 

"erabeler, bloodiness anD light, 
peace anD truth, its course portents." 

"Watchman, Will its beams alone 
Oil° the spot that gate them birth?" 

"Culticler, ages are its aim, 
%ee, it shines o'er all the earth." 

"Watchman, tell us of the night; 
For the morning seems to °aim." 

"Vander, Darkness takes its flight; 
Doubt anD terror are WithDratun." 

"Watchman, let thp WonDering cease; 
lie thee to thp quiet home." 

"Vander, Coe the prince of peace, 
Lai the %on of MoD is come." 

—John Bowring. 

come quickly; 

and My reward 

is with Me, to 
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

2297.—Christ and the Ten Commandments. 
Did Christ bring all the Ten Command- 

ments down to the New Testament, and if 
so, where did He say, "Remember the Sab- 
bath day, to keep it holy"? 

A READER. 
It was not Christ's object to enact new laws or 

reenact old laws; He did not come for that pur-
pose. Just as long as that false idea is in the minds 
of men, men will go astray. God is unchangeable; 
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and for-
ever; and His whole purpose in giving Himself, 
and God's purpose in giving His Son, was to redeem 
men from all iniquity, all law-breaking, and purify 
unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works. Jesus did not come to excuse sin, but to 
save from sin, and sin is the transgression of the 
law. See John 3:16; Titus 2:14; 1 John 3:4; 
Matt. 1:21. Christ's relation to the law is shown 
in Matt. 5:17-21; Luke 16:17; John 15:10. He 
obeyed the law. His character was the law per-
sonified. He presented to the world and to all 
who would observe Him the law of God in living 
character; and He transmutes the evil, sinful char-
acter of man into the character which He Himself 
possesses, and which He Himself demonstrated while 
here on earth, to all who would receive Him. No-
where can it be found that Christ enacted a new law. 
Anticipating all that men would say, He declared, 
" Think not that I am come to destroy the law or 
the prophets." His whole object was to bring men 
back to God, to take away the carnal heart which 
is at enmity with God, and to write God's law in all 
its entirety and fulness in the hearts' of men. If 
we so receive Christ, we find a beautiful harmony 
in all the word of God, but if we reject Him as the 
Saviour from sin, the Saviour to obedience, we set 
aside in our own lives the very mission on which 
He came. 

	0 

2298.—A More Excellent Ministry. - Heb. 8: 6. 
Please explain Heb. 8:6. 	M. H. 

The writer of Hebrews simply declares that. Christ 
had obtained a ministry more excellent than the 
ministry of priests who offered the blood- of bulls 
and goats because He Himself served by virtue 
of His own sacrifice, which could really take away 
sin, while they only served to "the example and 
shadow of heavenly things." Moses was the 
mediator of the old covenant, a national covenant, 
a covenant of human works, a covenant which 
could not save; Jesus is the Mediator of the new 
covenant, based not on human promises, but upon 
the promises of God. 

	0 	 

2299.—"Presseth into It." 
Kindly explain Luke 16:16, especially the 

last part, "And every man presseth into 
it." 	 M. H. 

Supplying the ellipsis, or the words that are 
wanting to complete the sense, in the first part of 
the verse, it would read: "The law and the prophets 
were [preached] until John; from that time [the 
Gospel of] the kingdom of God is preached, and 
every man presseth into it." The thought is that 
there is an earnestness, a determination, a zeal that 
was not manifest under the old preaching. " The 
violent take it by force," some render it. Jesus 
expressed the thought elsewhere, "Strive to enter 
in at the strait gate," literally, agonize to enter in. 

2300.—Spiritual Beings. 1 Cor. 15: 50. 
Were Adam and Eve spiritual beings, 

and did their bodies contain blood before 
the fall? 	 - 	F. H. D. 

As to the first part of the question, we do not 
know. They certainly had not developed character, 
as in -the first test that came to them they fell and 
became carnal. The spiritual being is the man who 
follows the law of the Spirit, the spiritual life  

dominates the lower life. Man normally possessed 
the spirit-life and the soul-life. If the soul-life, 
the body-life, had been held under the control of 
the spirit-life, he certainly would have been a 
spiritual being, controlled by the Spirit. But He 
brought the spiritual in his nature under the control 
of the soulical, and sinned, and became carnal, sub-
ject to the laws and life of the flesh. Adam and 
Eve possessed blood, of course, but in the change 
that is to take place we have this statement in the 
15th chapter of 1 Corinthians, verse 45, "And 
so it is written, The first man Adam was made a 
living soul; the last Adam was made a quicken-
ing [or life-giving] spirit. Howbeit that was not 
first which is spiritual, but that which is natural," 
literally, that which is "soulical." Those who are 
born in all its fulness into the kingdom of God will 
be spiritual beings in the fullest sense of its mean-
ing. 
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2301.—Astrology. 
Will you explain what it means when it 

says, "Listen to the learned astrologers"? 
I have consulted astrologers who told 
nearly everything correctly, including char- 
acter. 	 I. M. 

Where does it 'say, "Listen to the learned as-
trologers"? There certainly is nothing of that 
kind in the Bible. There are a great many things 
which can be told by a shrewd person in a general 
way. There are very many who can read char-
acter, and especially the character of those who are 
continually seeking for information; such persons 
are generally very open and easy to read, and a 
certain amount of general information, based on 
shrewd observation, could be given by any one, 
entirely apart from astrology. The ancient heathen 
astrologers, longing to know the future, endeavored 
to find it by the stars; and sets of rules and gen-
eral principles have been developed by them. There 
are certain influences which the heavenly bodies 
have upon the earth, but to determine one's char-
acter or one's course, because such an one was 
born under a certain star, or when a certain star 
was in the ascendency or deseendeney, or certain 
combinations of stars were manifest, is utter 
nonsense, and denies the truth of Christianity. 
"Our times are in His hands," and it is His 
promise that " I will guide thee." He wili hold 
all and He will lead all into the way they should 
go, if they will trust Him. If we will not trust 
Him, all the beneficent influences of the star sup-
positions will have no effect, but if we will trust 
Him, all the malefic influences which certain stars 
are said to exert will have no power over us. The 
Bible does enjoin us  not to seek after all these 
influences. 

	0 

2302.—The Old Covenant. 
How much of the old covenant did 

Christ approve? Did Christ approve of the 
Ten Commandments? Deut. 4:13. What 
part of the old covenant Christ reiterated 
I will keep, for by so doing I shall abide 
in His love. My faith is not written on 
tables of stone, but on the fleshly tables 
of the heart. 	 G. E. L. 

Our inquirer has an altogether wrong idea re-
garding the covenants. Deut. 4:13 does not call 
the Ten Commandments the old cover ant, but simply 
"His covenant," God's covenant. There are sev-
eral things in the word called covenants. The 
old covenant consisted in mutual promises between 
God and Israel, recorded in Eiodus 19. The con-
ditions of that covenant were that Israel should 
keep the Ten Commandments. This they utterly 
failed to do. But does the breaking of a law 
abolish the law? That were among the most fal-
lacious of conclusions. No government or law ever 
given could stand if such were the case. It is 
God's design that the law should be written On  

the heart, and every object-lesson that He gave 
to Israel of old was to impress that one thought, 
that He wanted to dwell with them and be in them. 
It is a poor place in which our inquirer lodges his 
faith, but that must ever be the case when one 
turns from God's word. The Lord never designed 
that our faith should be in tables of stone or in 
ourselves. That is the characteristic of every false 
religion. Our faith should not stand in the wis-
dom of men, but in the power of God and the 
Gospel is "the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth." But that Gospel writes 
the same law of God on the heart that is written 
in the tables of stone, and which Jesus Christ 
confirmed by Hia death upon the cross; so that 
"no man disannuleth or addeth thereto." Fol-
low the studies in Romans and this will be seen 
clearly. 
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2303.—Law of Bondage and Liberty. 

How can the Ten Commandments be the 
law of bondage and the law of liberty 
also? 	 J. J. S. 

As to whether the Ten CommandMents shall be a 
law of bondage to us or a law of liberty depends 
on our attitude toward the commandments. The 
policeman to the just and law-abiding citizen is a 
guardian of liberty; to the criminal he stands as a 
symbol of restraint and bondage. God's law con-
demns the sinner and holds him a prisoner under 
condemnation; that law is to him a yoke of bond-
age. It binds him in sin and death. See Romans 7. 
But to the man who is free in Christ Jesus there 
is no condemnation. Rom. 8: 1. That man by the 
Spirit fulfils the requirements of the law. Rom. 
8:4. The law is therefore no longer made a yoke 
of bondage but a witness to the pleasures of lib-
erty which he has in Christ Jesus. It is to him a 
law of liberty. James 2:12. If the law of God 
is only an outward thing to us, it is bound to con-
demn us. Its tables of stone will rest with dead 
weight upon the heart, but if it is thru Jesus Christ 
received into our hearts and written there, every 
one of His commandments will be enabling acts, 
giving us power and strength thru Christ to do His 
will. 
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-2304.--On the Seventh Day God Finished His 
Work. Gen. 2: 2. 

What about the quotation of Dr. Clarke's 
that it should read the sixth day? 

E. J. G. 

We fully agree with our inquirer that there is 
a splendid thought in the scripture just as  it 
stands in the Common Version and in both revised 
versions, that God's work was making a  week for 
mankind, that the closing, crowning part of that 
week was the seventh day, and that God finished 
His work of the week in the making, blessing, and 
sanctifying of the Sabbath, an example for us of 
religious duties on His holy day. And our cor-
respondent truly says, " The week was not complete 
until the seventh day was made the Sabbath." 

	0 	 

2305.—Two Witnesses. 
Will you please explain thru the SIGNS 

what are the two witnesses, two olive-trees, 
and the two candlesticks of Rev. 11:3, 4? 

J. A. P. 
Our inquirer is asking too large a question for 

this department. In brief we would say they are 
the word of God. See the chapter on that sub-
ject in "Great Controversy," if the book is ac-
cessible, or in ''Daniel and Revelation." Access 
to either one of these volumes will furnish our 
inquirer with an explanation of chapter 11 of 
Revelation. Later on it will be considered in the 
SIGNS more fully. 

2306.—A Confederacy. 
What is a confederacy? 	L. D. W. 

The Standard Dictionary defines confederacy to 
be a number of states or persons in compact or 
league with each other; a league; a confederation; 
and it defines confederate, to join in a confederacy, 
as for advantage or defense. In law it is considered 
an unlawful combination, a conspiracy. It is a 
combining together to 'effect certain purposes. 

With Our Inquirers 
" If ye will inquire, inquire ye." 

[All questions to this department will be answered which to the editors will seem to minister to the good of the readers 
and to the mission of the paper. The same question can not be answered repeatedly in the same volume. The name and 
address must accompany question, not for publication, but as an evidence of good faith, and that answer may be made 
by letter if deemed advisable. It is well always to enclose a stamp for reply.] 
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Bide. 

"But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the Gospel, even so we speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts." 

For Terms, See Page 15 
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The Power of the Word 

j
ESUS CHRIST wrought many miracles 
which were not recorded. We read re-
peatedly of many coming to Him va-

riously afflicted and "He healed them all." 
Those left on record, in which details were 
given, were cases typical of .many others, and 
containing great lessons for His children. 
One of these, the healing 
of the leper, is recorded 
in Matt. • 8 : 1-4. 

	

0 	 
WE will not quarrel 

with the artist Bida in 
his painting of the scene. 
It may not have been 
at all as he has pic-
tured it. Surely the leper 
did not stand by a wall 
when our Lord touched 
him, and there were 
doubtless many more peo-
ple about the Master. 
The leper may have been 
old and bent, or he may 
have been younger. These 
are details which matter 
little. In the beautiful 
picture the artist has 
given us his conception 
of the scene; we will 
thank him for that. 

	

.____0 	 
THE story is very brief 

and reads as follows : 
"When. He, was come 

down from the mountain, 
great multitudes followed 
Him. And, behold, there 
came a leper and wor-
shipped H I m , saying, 
Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou 
canst make me clean. 
And Jesus put forth His 
hand, and touched him, 
saying, I will; be thou 
clean. And immediately 
his leprosy was cleansed. 

"And Jesus saith unto 
him, See thou tell no man; 
but go thy way, show thy-
self to the priest, and offer 
the gift that Moses com-
manded, for a testimony 
unto them." 
	O 

THE miracle occurred, 
according to Matthew, 
just after Jesus came 
down from the mountain 
where He had delivered His wonderful in-
struction known as the Sermon on the Mount. 
There is nothing in the detached accounts of 
Mark or Luke contrary to this. A great 
multitude followed and thronged Him. But 
as He passes along the street, probably near 
the city gate, in the poor leper's heart a new 
hope is born. Before this his case had been  

hopeless. With others similarly afflicted, he 
had mingled with none save his kind for 
years. When he neared others he must raise 
the mournful, despairing cry, "Unclean, 
unclean." Did he forget it at this time 
in his eagerness to reach the Healer? We 
can readily imagine the consternation 

Healing the Leper. 

in the crowd as the loathsome object ap-
proached. We can see them flee and fall 
back, and jostle one another to give the leper 
room as he presses on toward the Central 
Figure of that throng, who stands and awaits 
the leper's coming. He does not flee. He 
does not turn away. He does not repulse 
the fearfully, loathsomely afflicted man, the  

picture of a living death. The attitude of 
Jesus adds to the few rays of hope kindling 
in the heart of the afflicted one. Would 
Jesus turn from Him? Men had done it so 
long, so often, that he had become hardened 
against rebuffs. He could only be turned 
away. And so he comes on, and, according to 

Luke, falls at the feet of 
Jesus, and cries from the 
very depths of his soul,— 

"Lord, if Thou wilt, 
Thou canst make me 
clean." 

He believed that the 
great Teacher had the 
power; but would He 
condescend to do it ?—
Yes. His Spirit it was 
which kindled the hope 
in the poor leper's breast, 
and He will not disap-
point the longing heart. 
As He has the power, so 
has He the love. Jesus 
"put forth His hand, and 
touched" the prostrate 
man, saying, "I will; be 
thou clean." 

0 	 

THERE was sympathy 
in the touch; there was 
life in the word; for "im-
mediately his leprosy was 
cleansed." Every fiber of 
his being felt the thrill 
Of the life-current of God; 
for he was "full of lep-
rosy," according to Luke; 
but after the touch of 
Jesus he was full of 
health. In one moment of 
time he had been changed 
from death to life, from 
misery to happiness, by 
a word, by a touch of the 
Master of righteousness 
and life. 

JESUS instructs him to 
still comply with the law. 
He should show himself 
to the priest as a cleansed 

man, according to the instructions given in 
Leviticus 14. Thus doing would show that 
the Healer did not dishonor the law, and it 
would be a testimony to the priests of the 
power and mission of Jesus. 

0 	 

BUT the greater lesson is designed for 
the sinner's heart; for there is no better 



SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

type of sin than leprosy. Stealthy in its 
approach, slow-working but deadly in its ac-
tion, when it once lays hold of its victim, 
no human remedy can heal. The victim is 
doomed to die. Even so with sin. It be-
numbs the faculties, nerves, senses ; it smites 
every fiber of its devotee with the disease of 
death, and leaves its victim hopeless, de-
spairing. But Jesus can cleanse the sinner. 
He is not only willing that the sinner should 
come and be cleansed; He invites the weary 
and sin-sick to come. He declares, "Him 
that cometh unto Me, I will in nowise cast 
out." He says with infinite heartiness, 
"Come on now, and let us plead together 
[before God's- court] ; tho your sins be 

The Book and Its Writer. 
HE special subject of these studies at 
present is the book of Daniel. In its 
study we need not concern ourselves 

with the discussion or strictures of the higher 
critics. Let it suffice the believer of the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ to know that Daniel's 
prophecy had the indorsement of Him who 
spake as never man spake. In His predic-
tion of the destruction of Jerusalem and of 
future judgments upon the world, the Great 
Teacher cites Daniel's prophecy as authority, 
and declares, "Whoso readeth, let him un-
derstand." Matt. 24 : 15 ; Mark 13 : 14. Of 
what account should be the babel of a multi-
tude of "higher critics," or lower critics, 
when the Master has spoken ? • 

Moreover, the book itself, confirmed as it 
is by God in history, is its own evidence of its 
divine origin and absolute truthfulness. His- . 
tory demonstrates its prophecies. All this 
we will learn as we study its lessons. 

The Purpose of the Book. 
While ages past could find many precious 

and practical lessons in the book of Daniel, 
it was written especially for the latter times, 
—the last days, the very age in which we are 
living. Even the prophet himself did not un-
derstand much of what God had given thru 
him; and when he had written the greater 
part of his prophecy, he was told, "But 
thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words, and seal 
the book, even to the time of the end ; many 
shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall 
be increased." Dan. 12 : 4. And when in 
the prophet's anxious interest to know more, 
he sought God further to enlighten him, 
he was again told, "Go thy way, Daniel; 
for the words are closed up and sealed till 
the time of the end. Many shall be purified, 
made white, and tried; but the wicked shall 
do wickedly ; and none of the wicked shall 
understand; but the wise shall understand." 
Dan. 12 : 9, 10. Both of these affirm that the 
prophecy was written for the future, and 
both contain the implied promise that when 
the time of the end shall be reached, those 
who are wise in God ["Behold, the fear of 
the Lord, that is wisdom ; and to depart from 
evil is understanding." Job 28 : 28.] shall 
understand the prophecy, knowledge of 
.which was denied to the very one thru whom  

as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow, 
tho they be red like crimson, they shall be 
as wool." Isa. 1 :18, Lowth's rendering. 
Then come, sinner, come. Do not wait a 
more convenient time. Delay is dangerous. 
You will never grow better. You can not 
heal yourself. All the panaceas of human 
devisings can not heal you. But Jesus Christ 
can heal, will heal, if you will come as did 
the leper. Sing the song,— 

"Plenteous grace with Thee is found, 
Grace to cover all my sin; 

Let the healing streams abound, 
Make me, keep me, pure within." 

And He will. He is Jesus, Saviour, the 
same yesterday, to-day, and forever. 

it was given simply because it could not be 
understood till the events predicted had been 
fulfilled or were in process of fulfilment. 

The same truth is thus stated again : 
"There is a God in heaven that revealeth 
secrets, and maketh known . . . what 
shall be in the latter days." Dan. 2 : 28. 

An Ancient Scroll of Scripture. 

"The vision of the evenings and mornings 
which hath been told is true : but shut thou 
up the vision ; for it belongeth to many days 
to come." Dan. 8: 26, A.R.V. 

A Key to the Book. 
Difficult problems are often easy when 

we find their simple secrets. From certain 
points 'of view certain lines form what is to 
the beholder an intricate maze, but looked at 
from the right angle, every line is in harmony 
with the rest, and the whole is simple. This 
principle is true in the study of God's word. 
Every book has its divine purpose. Every 
subdivision has its central thought. Every 
lock has its key ; every seeming snarl the 
clue, which, when found, will unwind its 
Precious golden cord .to the devout student. 

One of the great purposes for which the 
book of Daniel was given is to teach that 
"the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of  

men, and giVeth it to whomsoever He will." 
While this is stated in but one chapter—the 
fourth—it is taught from beginning to end, 
a lesson that God would have every ruler 
and statesman and politician on earth learn, 
and learn without the sad experience of many 
of earth's rulers in the past. 

Keys to Chapters. 
Every chapter, or rather subdivision, has 

its key, generally embodied in some expres-
sion found in the subdivision itself. Some-
times the subdivision is complete with the 
chapter; sometimes the chapters should be 
combined. This is true to a certain extent 
of chapters 8 and 9, for both deal with the 
same subject and vision; and emphatically 
true with chapters 10 and 11. 

The book of Daniel is written in two lan-
guages : From the first to the first clause of 
chapter 2: 4, it is written in Hebrew; thence 
to the close of chapter 7, in Aramaic ; from 
the beginning of chapter 8 to the close it is 
again written in Hebrew, with both of which 
languages the prophet was doubtless well 
acquainted. 

The time of writing the book was from 
B.C. 603 to 534. The writer was Daniel, whoSe 
name means, "God is my judge," who was 
renowned in Israel for his greatness and pi-
ety (Eze. 14: 14, 20), and God characterizes 
him as "a man greatly beloved" (Dan. 10: 
11). 

How He Came to Babylon. 

One of the noblest and greatest of Judea's 
rulers was Hezekiah, who reigned twenty-
nine years, from B.C. 726 to 697 ("Usher's 
Chronology"). Of his faithfulness it is said, 
" He trusted in the Lord God of Israel ; so ' 
that after him was none like him among all 
the kings of Judah, nor any that were before 
him ; for he slave to the Lord, and departed 
not from following Him, but kept His com-
mandments." 2 Kings 18:5, 6. 

In his faithfulness God prospered him. ! 
Hezekiah threw off the yoke of the Assyrian, 
recovered the cities taken by the Philistines, 
erected public buildings, improved the water-
supply system of Jerusalem, and encouraged 
education in art, science, literature, and re-
ligion. It almost seemed as tho Israel would 
come back to that place in the world which 
God gave her as light-bearer, as God's mis-
sionary to lead other peoples and nations 
to Him, but the idolatry of self and nature 
was too deeply rooted in the hearts of the 
people. And even in Hezekiah we are taught 
again the lesson of man's frailty. In the 
middle of his reign God restored him to 
health from a sickness unto death, prolonging 
his life fifteen years. The king of Babylon, 
sending ambassadors to congratulate him 
and learn of the miracle wrought at that 
time, Hezekiah, instead of giving God the 
glory, in foolish pride showed them all the 
treasures and richness of his kingdom and 
thus aroused their cupidity. The vast treas-
ures of Jerusalem thus became an ever-
dazzling temptation to the Babylonians, till 
Jerusalem was taken by Nebuchadnezzar, 
and the treasure-houses of Jerusalem were 
robbed of their riches. And thus, more than 
a century before it occurred, the Lord told 
the foolish king that it would be : 

Studies in the Book of Daniel 
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"Behold, the days come, that all that is in 
thine house, and that which thy fathers have 
laid up in store until this day, shall be carried 
to Babylon; nothing shall be left, saith the 
Lord. And of thy sons that shall issue from 
thee, which thou shalt beget, shall they take 
away; and they shall be eunuchs in the palace 
of the king of Babylon." Isa. 39:6, 7. 

This was Babylon's answer to Hezekiah's 
folly. Had Hezekiah showed the riches of 
God's grace, as he had the opportunity, the 
sequel would have been of a different char-
acter. He had the opportunity to preach the 
Gospel to the inquiring heathen, and failed. 

The sad prophecy was fulfilled when Nebu-
chadnezzar, who became the greatest king of 
Babylon, came against Jerusalem, plundered 
it of its treasures, burned the city and its 
glorious temple, and took the youths of the 
royal seed for his servants. Among these 
Were Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Aza- 

Rom. 1:18-27. 

THE study in Romans last week was of 
the Gospel of Christ and its power to 
save men from sin. Verses 16, 17. 

Immediately following the statements of the 
aposfle concerning the nature of the Gos-
pel, he adds : 

"For the wrath of God is revealed from 
heaven against all ungodliness and unright-
eousness of men, who hinder the truth in un-
righteousness, because that which is known 
of God is manifest in them; for God mani-
fested it unto them. For the invisible things 
of Him since the creation of the world are 
clearly seen, being perceived thru the things 
that are made, even His everlasting power and 
divinity; that they may be without excuse: 
because that, knowing God, they glorified Him 
not as God, neither gave thanks; but became 
vain in their reasonings, and their senseless 
heart was darkened." Rom. 1: 18-21. A.R.V. 

By reading the foregoing verses in con-
nection with the two verses that immediately 
precede them it will be seen that God gives 
the Gospel to save men. He has made abun-
dant provision that no one need remain in sin, 
which is simply the Bible term for all forms 
of wrong-doing. "All unrighteousness is 
sin." 1 John 5: 17. Then, since the Gospel 
provides for man 's salvation, it follows as 
a logical conclusion that "the wrath of God 
is revealed from heaven against all ungod-
liness and unrighteousness of men, who 
hinder the truth in unrighteousness." Or, 
as another translation gives it, who "hold 
down" the truth in unrighteousness. 

Since the Lord has provided a remedy for 
sin, and since sin that is not renounced and 
completely cleansed away by the Gospel 
always has and always will work misery and 
distress in the world, then it is only per-
fectly natural and logical that the "wrath 
of God" should be "revealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness 
of men." And observe that it is not men 
that God directs His wrath against, but it 
is the "ungodliness and unrighteousness" 
of. men. Those who yield to the terms of the 
Gospel permit the Lord to do what He is 
seeking all the time to do, and that is to 
separate the man from his sins, that He may 
direct His wrath• against the sin alone and 
destroy that, and at the same time save the 
man from his sins. But for those who cling  

riah. Their deportation to Babylon took 
place at the time Nebuchadnezzar first cap-
tured Jerusalem, B.C. 605. 

As Israel had utterly apostatized, as God 
could do nothing else for them or thru them, 
He sets up His light, the center of illumina-
tion on earth, in the persons of the faithful 
in the heathen city of Babylon, and pur-
poses to use that great empire for the pro-
mulgation of His truth in the earth. The 
book of Daniel is the divine record of God's 
work in this respect. And as we study it, 
we shall find that a Divine Hand shaped the 
events, a Divine Foresight selected the les-
sons for later times, a Divine Inspiration 
penned them; and may the Divine Spirit 
guide in their study, even as Divine Power 
will attend their infinite truths to the lives 
of all who receive them. 

to their sins, it becomes necessary for the 
Lord in order to strike the sin to strike the 
sinner also. 

There must come a time, then, according 
to this text, as is abundantly sustained by 
numerous other scriptures, when the Lord 
will be required to strike sin with the des-
troying power of His wrath. But the wrath 
of God that is thus directed against "all un-
godliness" is not the sinful, spiteful, re-
vengeful wrath that is exhibited by mankind. 
"Say unto them, As I live, saith the -Lord 
God, I have no pleasure in the death of the 
wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his 
way and live : turn ye, turn ye from your 
evil ways ; for why will ye die, 0 house of 
Israel ?" Eze. 33 :11. Our God finds His 
pleasure in saving men, and not in destroy-
ing them; and so it is that when He finally 
comes to the necessity of destroying the un-
godly He will find no pleasure in it ; the 
destruction of the persistently wicked is 
the most merciful thing that. God can do. 

The unrighteous man will not be able to 
say in the judgment that he did not know 
any better. Read again these words : "Be-
cause that which is known of God is manifest 
in them; for God manifested it unto them. 
For the invisible things of Him since the 
creation of the world are clearly seen, being 
perceived thru the things that are made, 
even His everlasting power and divinity." 
That which is known of God is "manifest 
in them." The marvelous creative handi-
work shown in the man himself can not help 
leading the mind to the great fact that such 
a complete piece of living mechanism could 
not have come into existence without an in-
telligent Creator back of it. The benighted 
heathen who has any thinking faculties 
worthy of the name must stop to think of 
himself, of how intricate is his organism, and 
of how perfectly each part of his body per-
forms its respective duties. The human body 
thus formed and thus performing all its 
living, intelligent acts could not have just 
happened to come about in such a way. It 
could not thus happen into existence. 

So, then, the invisible God is "clearly 
seen." He is " perceived thru the things 
that are made, even His everlasting power  

and divinity." Then, let it be observed that 
God does not confine a knowledge of Himself 
to His written word, to the Bible. God 

• reveals Himself in the works that He has 
created as well as in the words that He has 
written. And the one who will recognize 
Him in the .things that He has made can 
just as readily recognize Him in the words 
of His Book. The two corroborate each other 
so fully that there is no difficulty upon 
this point. 

The apostle then proceeds to draw another 
important conclusion in the verses quoted at 
the beginning of this article. He says, "Be-
cause that, knowing God, they glorified Him 
not as God, neither gave thanks ; but became 
vain in their reasonings, and their sense-
less heart was darkened." The only thing 
that can keep any individual from plunging 
deeper and deeper into the degradations of 
sin is the power and influence that God is 
constantly exerting upon him. And it should 
be clear to any mind that all wi.o resist this 
influence that the Lord is exerting to lift 
men upward in righteousness, must inevita-
bly sink lower and lower in vices and sins. 
This is a spiritual truth that is as clear as 
any of the laws of physical science. 

Having thus deliberately, in the face of 
the evidence that God has given, chosen to 
take the downward course by shutting' God 
out of the knowledge, then the "senseless" 
heart is "darkened," and having thus shut 
themselves out in the dark the apostle pro-
ceeds to tell of their career in the following : 

"Professing themselves to be wise, they 
became fools, and changed the glory of the 
incorruptible God for the likeness of an image 
of corruptible man, and of birds, and four-
footed beasts, and creeping things. Where-
fore God gave them up in the lust of their 
hearts unto uncleanness, that their bodies 
should be dishonored among themselves: for 
that they exchanged the truth of God for a 
lie, and worshiped and served the creature 
rather than the Creator, who is blessed for-
ever. Amen. For this cause God gave them 
up unto vile passions: for their women changed 
the natural use into that which is against 
nature: and likewise also the men, leaving 
the natural use of the woman, burned in their 
lusts one toward another, men with men work-
ing unseemliness, and receiving in themselves 
that recompense of their error which was due. ,  
Rom. 1: 22-27. A.R.V. 

Every well-informed person knows that 
there are now, and ever have been since 
the races of sinful men populated this earth, 
whole sections of the world where just such 
debasing vices as are described in the for( 
going verses are practised. And not only 
is this true, but it is also true that where 
many of these heathenish vices are and have 
been practised there has been thrown over 
these shameful iniquities a sort of genteel 
cloak of so-called civilized respectability. In-
deed, such vices as the apostle describes in 
the foregoing verses are not found among 
the barbarous tribes of the wild forests of un-
civilized lands ; but rather have they been 
found in those times and places where men 
have departed from God and have still held 
to an outward veneer that passed in their 
own minds at least as a high form of civiliza-
tion and refinement. 

There is a very interesting period in the 
world's history that is one of the most stri 
king examples of this departure from God 
It is described in the last verses of chapter 
one of Romans, but it will have to be left till 
next week to present the study upon it. 

Studies in Romans 



THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

THE man who has a vicious beast and 
who, knowing its disposition, allows it 
liberty is by the laws of the land held 

accountable for the evil the beast may do. 
In the laws given to Israel the Lord directed 
that when a beast known to be vicious caused 
the death of a human being, the life of the 
owner should pay the price of his careless-
ness or malignity. On the same principle the 
government that licenses the liquor-seller 
should be held responsible for the results of 
his traffic. And if it is a crime worthy of 
death to give liberty to a vicious beast, how 
much greater is the crime of sanctioning the 
work of the liquor-seller ! 

The Liquor Traffic in San Francisco. 
For a time after the great earthquake 

along the coast of California, the authorities 
in San Francisco and in some of the smaller 
cities and towns ordered the closing of all 
liquor saloons. So marked were the effects 
of this strictly-enforced ordinance that the 
attention of thinking men thruout America, 
and notably on the Pacific Coast, was di-
rected to the advantages that would result 

I from a permanent closing of all saloons. 
During many weeks following the earth-

quake in San Francisco, very little drunken-
ness was seen. No intoxicating drinks were 
sold. The disorganized and unsettled state 
of affairs gave the city officials reason to 
expect an abnormal increase of disorder and 
crime, and they were greatly surprised to 
find the opposite true. Those from whom was 
expected much trouble, gave but little. This 
remarkable freedom from violence and crime 
was largely traceable to the disuse of intox-
icants. 

The editors of some of the leading dailies 
took the position that it would be for the 
permanent betterment of society and for the 
upbuilding of the best interests of the city, 
were the saloons forever to remain closed. 
But wise counsel was swept aside, and within 
a few short weeks permission was given the 
liquor-dealers to reopen their places of busi-
ness upon the -payment into the city treas-
ury of a license-tax considerably higher than 
had formerly been paid. 

In the Outlook of Nov. 3, 1906, the situa-
tion is thus described : 

"During the two months and a half after 
April 18, San Francisco was probably the most 
orderly large city in the United States. Vio-
lence and crime were practically unknown. 
During that time the saloons and liquor-stores 
of the city were closed tight. About the mid-
dle of July the saloons were permitted to open 
again. This action of the city government was 
accompanied by the expectation on the part 
of many citizens of an outbreak of violence 
and disorder. Clergymen, and it is said even 
the police, advised men and women to carry 
firearms for their own protection. For the 
past three months San Francisco has been liv-
ing under a reign of terror. In eighty days 
eighty-three murders, robberies, and assaults 
were registered on the police records. A des-
patch to 'Ridgeway's " a new weekly period-
ical, reports the sale in San Francisco during 
one week in October of over six thousand re-
volvers. The police have been, and are, power-
less to preserve order and protect the city—in 
the opinion of the best citizens of San Fran-
cisco because the heads of the force are corrupt 
and are doing the will of a corrupt govern-
meirt." 

In the calamity that befell San Francisco 
the Lord designed to wipe out the liquor-
saloons that have been the cause of so much 
evil, so much misery and crime. In legal-
izing the sale of liquor, the guardians of the 
public welfare proved unfaithful to their 
trust. Those whO were placed in positions 
of official responsibility were given oppor-
tunity to become thoroly familiar with the 
advantages of the closed saloon, but they 
deliberately chose to enact laws sanctioning 
the carrying on of the liquor traffic. Did 
they not know that in doing this they were 
virtually licensing the commission of crime.? 

Every kind of wickedness continues to be 
practised in San Francisco. What a record 
of dishonesty and conniving has been brought 
to light in the investigations of the action 
of men in official positions! Are we not 
almost led to inquire, Whom can we trust ? 
Where can we find men of honor? 

Thru the liquor traffic Satan is at work 
to corrupt with his deceiving policies the 
rulers and the people. As this work is car-
ried on from city to city, the guilt of the 
whole world will be made manifest, and it 
will be plainly seen why God permits His 
judgments to fall on the earth. Because of 
the pride of the heart, the falsehood, the dis-
honesty, the profanity that is manifest, the 
Lord will soon come "out of His place to 
punish the inhabitants of the earth for their 
iniquity : the earth also shall disclose her 
blood, and shall no more cover her slain." 

The people of San Francisco must answer 
at the judgment bar of God for the reopening 
of the liquor saloons in that city. 0 that 
our cities might reform! In places where the 
judgments of heaven have fallen, God is now 
proving those whose lives He has spared 
as to whether they will continue 'to allow 
health and reason to be destroyed by the sale 
of maddening drink. To-day, in many 
places, Men are being tried in courts of jus-
tice, because, under the influence of drugged 
liquor, they have committed all manner of 
crime. Satan looks on, highly gratified over 
the persistent determination of men to sell 
and use these poisonous drinks. 

Ignorance. 
INEXCUSABLE ignorance will not justify 

transgression. 2 Sam. 6: 6, 7 ; 1 Chron. 13 : 
7-10. Willing ignorance will not save men in 
the day of God's wrath. 2 Peter 3: 3-5, 17. 
Now is the day of salvation, now is the time 
in which we can obtain a saving knowledge 
of God. Those who know and love God's 
truth will be saved (2 Thess. 2 : 10-12 ; Ps. 
91: 4, 9), while those who despise His word 
will be lost (Prov. 1: 28-33). Now is the 
time to seek that knowledge which will make 
us wise unto salvation ; and if we seek aright, 
we shall surely find. "Yea, if thou criest 
after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice 
for understanding ; if thou seekest her as 
silver, and searchest for her as for hid treas-
ures; then shalt thou understand the fear  

of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God. 
For the Lord giveth wisdom ; out of -  His 
mouth cometh knowledge and understanding. 
He layeth up sound wisdom for the right-
eous ; He is a buckler to them that walk up-
rightly. He keepeth the paths of judgment, 
and preserveth the way of His saints. Then 
shalt thou understand righteousness, and 
judgment, and equity; yea, every good 
path." Prov. 2 : 3-9. 

Is It Good to Be Afflicted? 
By D. H. Kress, M.D. 

LIVER WENDELL HOLMES once 
said, "One of the necessary requisites 
for attaining to a good old age is 

to be rejected for life insurance by a first- 
class company." 

In studying the life history of men who 
have been blessed with long life, we are led 
to believe that Dr. Holmes was not far 
astray. In many instances long life may be 
attributed to physical illness in early man-
hood. For instance, Louis Carnaro, the fa-
mous centenarian, was given up by his doc-
tors at the age of forty. This, it is said, so-
bered him, and led him to adopt temperate 
habits. He became so abstemious in his diet 
that his friends feared and predicted he 
would die of starvation, but instead of this 
he managed to get rid of all his ills, and live 
to the advanced age of about one hundred 
years and retained the full possession of all 
his mental faculties. His power of enjoy-
ing life -increased with age. 

John Wesley, who at eighty-three wrote, 
"For twelve years I have not known what it 
is to be weary," at the age of forty was given 
up as a hopeless invalid. Wesley lived.  a 
most temperate life. In 1747, in a letter to 
a bishop, he said, "Thanks be to God, since 
I gave up the use of wine and meat I have 
been delivered from all physical ills." He 
wrote a treatise against the use of tea, and 
advised, and, in fact, demanded all his min-
isters to live in a simple manner. 

Horace Fletcher, who has called the at-
tention of the world to the need of thorough 
mastication of food, owes his present good 
health to the fact that ten years ago he was 
rejected by a first-class life insurance com-
pany. This led him to study the require-
ments of the human body and the laws upon 
which its existence and health depend, and 
induced him to change his manner of living. 

Delicate health in middle life does not 
preclude the possibility •of a long and useful 
life; on the contrary, it seems to have just 
the opposite effect, and offers hope for the 
invalid who is determined to search out and 
remove the causes of invalidism. 

David the psalmist, after his affliction, 
could say, "It is good for me that I have 
been afflicted; that I might learn Thy stat-
utes." "Before I was afflicted I went 
astray." It is the strong and robust, those 
who imagine they can endure anything and 
eat anything, and who affirm, "Nothing 
hurts me," that do not live out half their 
days. Their vital organs are overcrowded, 
stimulated, and overworked, as a result they 
may put on weight, have flushed faces, and 
have all the appearance of health, but sooner 
or later the organs which-  have been urged 

Drunkenness and Crime 
(Concluded.) 

By Mrs. E. G. White 
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Success. 

To WORK steadfastly with an upward aim, 
To conquer wisely trials met; 

With little use for anger or for blame, 
The highest good from life to get; 

To gather wealth not for its sake alone, 
But for the good it helps to do; 

To strike each morn a richer mental tone, 
And onward press with courage new; 

To hold in other hearts a sacred place, 
To gladly helping hands extend, 

To grow in spirit beauty, spirit grace, 
As thru this busy world we wend; 

To win the power to lead, to cheer, tb bless 
Our brother man—this constitutes success. 

—Sarah E. Howard in "The Circle." 

on by the use of irritants, condiments, and 
stimulants, become exhausted and can no 
longer be whipped into activity. The tis-
sues of the body, being filled with impurities 
or substances which can not be utilized for 
useful purposes, are degenerate and lacking 
in vitality. Apoplexy, heart failure, or 
Bright's disease usually claims such at the 
age of fifty or sixty. Should those who have 
robust health at thirty or forty practise the 
same temperance that those who have weakly 
constitutions at that age are forced to prac-
tise, there is no reason why they might not 
in many instances enjoy life to the age of 
one hundred or one hundred and twenty. 
But as it is; those who at an early age learn 
obedience thru affliction outlive those whose 
chances for a long and useful life are much 
better. 

Washington, D. C. 

Coercion Versus Love. 
"He that loveth not knoweth not God; for 

God is love." 
"And we know and have believed the love 

which God hath in us. God is love; and he 
that abideth in love abideth in God, and God 
abideth in hini." I John 4: 8, 16. 

I
N the beginning when God made man, 
love was an abiding principle in the 
heart of man,—man abiding in God 

and God abiding in man. 
But man sinned and came short of the 

glory of God, his sins caused a separation 
between him and his Creator, and lust took 
the place of love. Inspiration speaks thus 
upon this point: "But your iniquities have 
separated between you and your God, and 
your sins have hid His face from you, that 
He will not hear." Isa. 59: 2. 

Now to save man from his lost and fallen 
condition the great plan of salvation was 
instituted, based upon the eternal and un-
changeable principle of love, love to God 
and love to man. The apostle John says: 
"By this we know that we love the children 
of God, when we love God, and keep His 
commandments. For this is the love of God, 
that we keep His commandments; and His 
commandments are not grievous." 1 John 
5: 2, 3. "For God so loved the world, that 
He gave His only-begotten Son, that whoso-
ever believeth in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life. For God sent not His 
Son into the world to condemn the world; 
but that the world thru Him might be 
saved." John 3:16, 17. "In this was man-
ifested the love of God toward us, because 
that God sent His only-begotten Son into 
the world, that we might live thru Him." 
1 John 4: 9. 

Jesus offered Himself a sacrifice for a 
fallen world. And the Father accepted Him. 
Jesus in offering Himself to die in man's 
stead did not do it because He was com-
pelled to do so, but the offering was a vol-
untary act of love for lost humanity. The 
Father in accepting Jesus as the world's Sac-
rifice gave Him as a gift of His love. It 
was purely a voluntary gift of His love. 

So the service rendered to God must be 
of the same nature. It must be the volun-
tary service of love, obedient and willing, 
as coercion can not enter into the worship of 
God for it is no part of the plan of salva- 

tion. "God is love; and he that dwelleth 
in love dwelleth in God, and God in him." 
I John 4:16. 

The conditions of salvation are, "Repent-
ance toward God, and faith toward our 
Lord Jesus Christ." Repentance is a godly 
sorrow for sin. The sinner must be sorry 
that he has sinned against God; sorry that 
he has grieved the Holy Spirit. lie must 
have a real desire to be reconciled to God, 
and to fill the place he was created to fill.' 

"God is love." Therefore His law is a 
law of love. The plan of salvation is based 
upon love. Love to God and love to our 
fellow creature, for "upon these two com-
mandments hang all the law and the proph- 
ets." 	 T. GODFRE Y. 

God's Creation Marred by Sin. 

I
N the pages of the Prophets, as truly, if 
not as fully as in the pages of the Evan-
gelists, such truths as the following are 

written: "Sin has entered, and death by 
sin." The world was not made as we find 
it ; it has undergone some dread and terrible 
disaster. Ask the philosopher to explain 
this, and he is dumb ! Ask nature herself 
thru any of her oracles, and she, too, is 
dumb ! Her groans, that have not ceased 
since creation, are the only replies to your 
question. But consult the Scriptures ; in-. 
quire of them, What is at fault ? Their reply 
is,. "Sin has entered, and death by sin." 

The earth was created holy and beautiful. 
God pronounced it good. Man's sin has un-
hinged it. Every flower was once fragrance; 
every sound was once harmony; every sight 
was beauty; but sin has fallen_ upon the 
earth, like a drop of ink on the sensitive 
blotting-paper, encircling with its poisonous 
influence the widest sphere, until the whole 
earth is tainted—stricken, as it were, with 
paralysis, groaning in travail, waiting for re-
demption. The intellect is darkened by the 
exhalations arising from the swamps of sin. 
The truth is not seen in its beauty; not be-
cause it is dimly enunciated, but because the 
eye of him who looks upon it has become dim. 
The conscience also has become depraved, 
diseased, polluted. What a change has 
passed upon that faculty which was once the 
echo of the voice of God—the bright da-
guerreotype reflection of His own holy im-
age! It, too, labors, as if anxious to be 
emancipated, to regain its lost sovereignty, 
and govern once more the heart and the 
affections of the soul. 

If we desire to see what man is, let us 
shut our eyes to the harp of the poet, and 
visit the Mohammedan wife, the Indian 
maid, the Hindu widow; let us leave the 
romantic picture of mankind, and explore 
the lanes and alleys of London ; let us inspect 
our prisons and penal settlements, Bridewell 
and Botany Bay. After we have gone the 
round of these places, let us go home and 
read the first chapter of the epistle to the 
Romans, and see if there is one exaggerating 
touch ! That chapter is a terrible but true 
picture of the lower strata of humanity. 

What were the deities in heathen times? 
—Jupiter was a monster, Mercury a thief, 
Mari a sort of cannibal who drank the blood 
of his victims. Such were the gods of the 
heathen ; and like gods, like people. But 
of man's corruption we have awful instances 
in modern times. Men baptized in the name 
of Christ, professing His religion and under 
His pretended sanction, have set up Inqui- 
sitions for the murder of saints, for the 
plunder of widows, and then they have built 
cathedrals with the produce. This Gospel, 
itself pure, precious, and indicative of its 
divine origin, has been perverted and made 
the patron of the buildings, under whose 
splendid towers are dungeons deep and dis-
mal. So intense is man's depravity that not 
only will he worship Jupiter, Mercury, and 
Mars, but he will take the very stones God 
has selected and shaped for a temple to 
Himself, and with these construct a temple 
vocal with men's praise, and, in which wicked-
ness shall be consecrated. 

When the Gospel has been preached as a 
witness to all, then shall Messiah come in the 
clouds of heaven with power and great glory, 
and the end shall come—the end of our dis-
putes, quarrels, pride, sectarianism, selfish-
ness, vain-glory ; the end of despotism on the 
part of rulers, and of insubordination in the 
subjects; the end of the toils of slavery and 
the sufferings of martyrdom; the end of 
Papery, Puseyism, Paganism, and Moham-
medanism—the Missal, the Breviary, the 
Shaster, and the Koran. 

That great rainbow of the covenant that 
starts from the cross, vaults into the sky, and 
sweeps over the throne, shall complete its 
orbit, and rest again upon the ground, and 
Christ and. Christianity shall be all and in 
all. Then shall the" desert rejoice and blos-
som as the rose. Then the tree of life shall 
be where the cypress is. Then shall nations 
sing God's praise, and Zion recount God's 
marvels. Then shall history retrace with 
new joy God's footprints. Then shall the 
glory of Jesus sparkle in the dewdrop, and 
in the boundless sea ; in the minutest atom, 
and in the greatest star; and this earth, re-
strung, retuned, shall be one grand 2Eolian 
harp, swept by the breath of the Holy Spirit, 
pouring forth those melodies which began on 
Calvary, and ,shall sound thru all genera-
tions.—Rev. John Cumming, D.D. 

"I wna., come again," says Jesus. John 
14: 1-3. 

"OUR God shall come, and shall not keep 
silence: a fire shall devour before Him, and 
it shall be very tempestuous round about 
Him." Ps. 50:3. 



What Christ's Coming Means 
He Comes in Great Glory and Majesty. 

1. What does the Master say in regard to 
the glory and majesty that shall attend Him 
when He comes the second time? 

"For the Son of Man shall come in the 
glory of His Father with His angels; and 
then He shall reward every man according 
to his works." Matt. 16 : 27. 

"When the Son of Man shall come in His 
glory, and all the holy angels with Him, 
then shall He sit upon the throne of His 
glory." Matt. 25 : 31. 

NOTE.—The texts above say that Christ 
will be clothed in His Father's glory, that He 
will come in His own glory, and that He will 
be attended by "all the holy angels." Then 
it will be literally true that all the majesty 
and glory of heaven will be poured out in 
this great event. 

2. What description is given of the maj-
esty and glory of the "Ancient of Days," or 
God the Father? 
"I beheld till thrones were cast down, and 

the Ancient of Days did sit, whose garment 
was white as snow, and the hair of His head 
like the pure wool.: His throne was like the 
fiery flame, and His wheels as burning fire. 
A fiery stream issued and came forth from 
before Him : thousand thousands ministered 
unto Him, and ten thousand times ten thou-
sand stood before Him : the judgment was 
set, and the books were opened." Dan. 7: 
9, 10. 

3. How does the psalmist express himself 
in regard to the view he had of the coming 
of the Lord? 

"Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, 
God hath shined. Our God shall come, and 
shall not keep silence : a fire shall devour 
before Him, and it shall be very tempestu-
ous round about Him." Ps. 50 : 2, 3. 

4. What is said of the brightness of Christ 
when His unveiled glory was presented to the 
disciples in vision at the transfiguration? 

"Jesus taketh Peter, James, and John his 
brother, and bringeth them up into an high 
mountain apart, and was transfigured before 
them : and His face did shine as the sun, and 
His raiment was white as the light." Matt. 
17 : 1, 2. 

NOTE.—It will be seen from these texts 
just given that the dazzling splendors of the 
sun, and the brightness of fire, and even the 
light itself are all used in conveying to our 
senses the glorious majesty of God and His 
Son Jesus Christ. And all this glory is to 
be manifested in its majestic splendors in the 
Lord's second coming. 

The Effect of the Glory of Angels as 
They Have Visibly Appeared to Men. 
5. What was the appearance of the angel 

that was seen at the sepulcher at the resur-
rection of ChriSt? 

"And, behold, there was a great earth-
quake ; for the angel of the Lord descended  

from heaven, and came and rolled back the 
stone from the door, and sat upon it. His 
countenance was like lightning, and his rai-
ment white as snow : and for fear of him the 
keepers did shake, and became as dead men." 
Matt. 28 : 2-4. 

6. How does the prophet Daniel describe 
the appearance of the angel that visited 
him? 

" Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, 
and behold a certain man clothed in linen, 
whose loins were girded with fine gold of 
Uphaz : his body also was like the beryl, and 
his face as the appearance of lightning, and 
his eyes as lamps of fire, and his arms and his 
feet like in color to polished brass, and the 
voice of his words like the voice of a multi-
tude." Dan. 10 : 5, 6. 

7. What effect did this angel's presence 
have upon the men who were with Daniel? 

"And Daniel alone saw the vision ; for 
the: men that were with me saw not the vis-,  
ion; but a great quaking .fell upon them, so 
that they fled to hide themselves." Dan. 
10 :7. 

NOTE.—The foregoing texts give an idea 
of • the wonderful glory that is centered in the 
person of a single angel. We are assured 
in Heb. 12: 22 that there are "innumerable 
hosts of angels;" the revelator speaks of the 
hosts of angels that he saw in vision as "ten 
thousand •times ten thousand, and thousands 
of thousands." Ten • thousand times ten thou-
sand is a hundred million, or' more than the 
present population of the United States. But 
this vast number is not adequate, for he im-
mediately adds, "and thousands of thousands." 
The hundred million is only a part of the 
company of angels, there are thousands of 
thousands more. There are "innumerable 
hosts" of them. They are beyond man's nu-
merical calculation. Then think of the splen-
dor that will be manifested in the second 
coming of Christ when He shall come in the 
unapproachable glory of His Father, and this 
blended with His own glory, and the glory 
of all His holy angels. How absurd to speak 
of such a spectacle, as some are doing, as a 
thing that can take place in such an unob-
served "spiritual" manner that no one will 
know that it has been done. 

8. When the Master appears in the clouds 
of heaven, what will be <the e ffect of His 
glorious appearing on the wicked? 

"Behold, He cometh with clouds; and 
every eye shall see Him, and they also which 
pierced Him; and all kindreds of the earth 
shall wail because of Hini." Rev. 1: 7. 

"And then shall that wicked be revealed, 
whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit 
of His mouth, and shall destroy with the 
brightness of His coming." 2 Thess. 2 :8. 

9. What view did John have of the terrors 
into which the wicked are thrown by the 
great day of the Lord? 

"And the heaven departed as a scroll when 
it is rolled together ; and every mountain 

and island were moved out of their places. 
And the kings of the earth, and the great 
men, and the rich men, and the chief cap-
tains, and the mighty men, and every bond-
man, and every free man, hid themselves in 
the dens and in the rocks of the mountains ; 
and said 'to the mountains and rocks, Fall 
on us, and hide us from the face of Him 
that sitteth on the throne, and from the 
wrath of the Lamb ; for the great day of His 
wrath is come ; and who shall be able to 
stand?" Rev. 6 :14-17. 
The Effect of Christ's Coming on the 

Sleeping Righteous. 
10. What does the apostle Paul assure us 

will be the happy portion of the righteous 
dead at the second coming of Christ? 

"For the Lord Himself shall descend from 
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel, and with the trump of God ; and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first." 1 Thess. 
4 :16.- 

11. What other encouraging promise is 
given upon the same subject? 

"Behold, I show you a mystery : We shall 
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the 
last trump ; for the trumpet shall sound, 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, 
and we shall be changed." 1 Cor. 15 :51, 52. 

What Christ's Coming Brings to the 
Living Righteous. 

12. What takes place with those who are 
alive at the second coming of Christ? 

"For this we say unto you by the word of 
the Lord, that we that are alive, that are left 
unto the coming of the Lord, shall in nowise 
precede them that are fallen asleep. For the 
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with 
a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and 
with the trump of God ; and the dead in 
Christ shall rise first ; then 'we that are alive, 
that are left, shall together with them be 
caught up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in 
the air; and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord." 1 Thess. 4:15-17, A.R.V. 

13. After giving the foregoing instruction, 
what admonition does the apostle give us? 

" Wherefore comfort one another with 
these woyds." 1 These. 4 : 18. 

NOTE.—Carefully observe what the fore-
going scriptures say, and thus see how plainly 
they tell that the resurrection of the righteous 
takes place at the second coming of Christ, 
and, furthermore, that the living righteous 
are made immortal at the same time, and that 
"together" are they caught up in the clouds 
to meet the Lord in the air, and then ever-
more to be with their chosen Master. With 
such thrilling and joyous events centering in 
the second coming of Christ, why should we 
not all look forward with longing for the time 
to come? One of the closing verses of Reve-
lation reads: "He which testifieth these things 
saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even 
so, come, Lord Jesus." Rev. 22: 20. And 
may every Christian earnestly join in the 
prayer. 

• 



The Coming Again of Jesus Christ. 

IN writing upon the foregoing subject, 
Doctor Torrey quotes John 14 : 3 ; Heb. 9 : 
28 ; Phil. 3 : 20, 21; 1 Thess. 4: 16, 17 ; and 
Acts 3: 19, 20, and speaks of the claim that 
is, made that Christ's coming is at death, 
as follows : 

"This coming again of Christ is not at 
the death of the believer. (a) He does not 
come again at death "with a shout," etc. 
(b) Those who are alive and remain are not 
caught up, etc., at the death of individual 
believers. (John 14: 3, and 1 Thess. 4: 16, 
17, manifestly refer to the same event. 
They are exactly parallel in the three facts 
stated: (1) The 'I will come again' of Jesus, 
equals `The Lord Himself shall descend 
from heaven' of Paul. (2) The 'Receive you 
unto Myself' of Jesus, equals the `Shall be 
caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord' 
of Paul. (3)• The `That where I am, there 
ye may be also' of Jesus, equals the ' So shall 
we ever be with the Lord' of Paul. Paul's 
words are manifestly an inspired com-
mentary on those of • Jesus, and the refer-
ence of the words of Jesus to His coming 
at death is thus made impossible.) 	(c) 
John 21: 22—`Jesus saith unto him, If I 

' will that he tarry till I come, what is that 
to thee ? Follow thou Me '—shows how ut-
terly impossible it is to make Christ's com-

, ing refer to death. 'If I will that he tarry,' 
evidently means, If I will that he remain 
alive. Now put Christ's coming at the be-
liever's death and you get this nonsense : 
If I will that he remain alive until he die, 
what is that to thee ?" 

To show that Christ's promise to come 
again does not refer to the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit, as some have claimed, Doctor 
Torrey in further commenting on the texts 
already referred to says: 

"(a) All of these promises but one (John 
14 : 3) were made after the coming of the 
Holy Spirit and pointed to a coming still 
future. (b) Jesus does not receive us unto 
Himself to be with Him at the coming of 
the Holy Spirit. At the coming of the Holy 
Spirit He comes to be with us (John 14: 
18, 21, 23), at His coming again mentioned 
in John 14 : 3 ; 1 Thess. 4 : 16, 17, etc., He 
takes us to be with Him. (c) He does not 
at His coming in the Spirit `fashion anew 
the body of our humiliation, that it may be 
conformed to the body of His glory.' (Phil. 
3 : 20, 21.) (d) There is no trump of the 
archangel, no shout, no resurrection, no rap-
ture in the clouds, at this coming of the 
Christ. In other words, this coming in 
scarcely any particular conforms to the plain 
and explicit statements of Christ and the 
apostles concerning His coming again." 

"BEHOLD, I come quickly, and My reward 
is with Me, to give every man according as 
his work shall be. " Rev. 22 : 12. 

God's Presence and Sin. 
IT is ever the effect of the presence of 

God to destroy sin, and to save those sep-
arated from sin. Christ desires by His 
Spirit to come into the heart of the sinner 
at the sinner's invitation, in order that the 
sin may be destroyed and the sinner be saved. 
Forcible illustrations of this are given in 
the Scriptures. ' 

When Israel had confessed their sins and 
brought their sacrifice before• God in token 
of their faith, that sacrifice represented their 
sin. They gave up the sin and gave them-
selves to the Lord. Then the fire fell from 
heaven and consumed the sacrifice, and the 
people shouted and were glad. Read the ac-
count in Leviticus 9. In the next chapter, 
Nadab and Abihu, priests of God, drunken 
with wine, offer strange fire before Jehovah, 
and presume to go into the very presence 
of the holy shekinah with their sin upon 
them. Then the fire of God consumes the 
men who have identified themselves with sin. 

Even so it was with .Ananias and. Sap-
phira, the account of which is found in 
Acts 5. They wanted popularity. They 
wanted to give a part of the price of the 
land but make others believe they had given 
all, and so live upon the common fund. And 
right into the specially manifest presence of 
God they came with a lie upon their lips, 
reiterated, and God destroyed them with the'  
lie. 

Sinner, all sin must sometime be destroyed, 
and it will be destroyed by the presence and 
glory of Christ. But give up the sin. Place• 
your will on the side of God. Let Christ's 
presence in your heart shine away the dark-
ness, substitute the righteousness of God for 
the sins of man, and give to the suppliant 
life instead of death. 

The World as an Ordinary 
Neighborhood. 

DURING recent weeks the new ocean 
steam-ship Lusitania has been kept 
much before the public mind. She 

has greatly lowered the record of speed in 
crossing the Atlantic, and enjoys the dis-
tinction of being the largest and most lux-
urious and comfortable palace of the seas. 
The same company .started her sister ship, 
the Mauretania, on her maiden voyage across 
the Atlantic from Queenstown, on November 
17. Eleven hours after she had sailed she 
was reported to be 265 miles out to sea, and 
other despatches from day to day tell her 
whereabouts in the ocean. This knowledge 
of her location on the great ocean is made 
possible by the wireless telegraph apparatus 
that she Carries. 

Thus has it come about, in these times that 
not only are all the corners of the earth 
kept in constant, daily, and even hourly, 
touch with each other, by telegraphic facili-
ties, but even the ships at sea are in un- 

broken communication with the land; thus 
are the doings of men both by land and sea 
a matter of daily knowledge. Thus has the 
whole world been made a single neighbor-
hood in this marvelous age in which we 
dwell. 

There is a wonderful significance in all 
these things, for the Lord has given the 
promise in His word that the message of 
the second coming of Christ shall be heard 
in all the world. The prophecies all point 
to the fact that we are now living in the 
last days, and that the second coming of 
Christ is imminent. And were there no 
promises to show it, the fact should be appar-
ent to any one that the Lord would not allow 
such a great event as this to come upon the 
world without a warning concerning it be 
ing given to every individual in every cor-
ner of the globe. 

But the Lord has given the clear promise 
that He will give every person on the whole 
face of the earth the opportunity to know:  
that the joyous event of the second coming 
of His Son is soon to be a soul-absorbing 
reality. And how marvelously complete are 
the facilities of communication that make it 
possible for all the dwellers on all the earth 
to get promptly the latest facts and develop- 
ments that make it plain that His coming is 
nigh at hand ! Even the sea-faring man 
that spends most of his life on the billowy 
deep may know from day to day the tokens 
that should tell him of the approaching dawn 
of the eternal day. 	 T. 

Amos. 
Amos has had a singular destiny among 

his fellows. Many herdsmen tended cattle 
in Tekoa, or gathered fruit from its syca-
more trees, but on him alone lighted the 
pirit of inspiration. It came to him as, 

like Elisha, he was employed in his peaceful 
toil ; it hurried him to duty and to danger ; 
it made him a power among the moral prin-
ces of the land; it gave his name and his 
prophecy a place in an immortal volume ; and 
from gathering sycamore fruit it promoted 
him to • stand below the "tree of life," to 
pluck from it, and to distribute to after ages 
not a few clusters, as fair as they are nutri-
tious, of its celestial fruit. All honor to the 
bold herdsman of Tekoa !—George Gil-
fillan. 

"THE Lord Himself shall descend from 
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel, and with the trump of God : and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first : then we 
which are alive and remain shall be caught 
up together with them in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air : and so shall we ever 
be with the Lord." 1 Thess. 4 :16, 17. 

"BEHOLD, He cometh with clouds; and 
every eye shall see Him, and they also which 
pierced Him ; and all kindreds of the earth 
shall wail because of Him." Rev. 1: 7. 



Earthquakes in Divers Places 
Do You Heed the Warning? 

I
N that wonderful chapter of hope and cheer 
—Romans 8—the apostle carries the suf-
fering and self-denying children of God 

forward to the culmination of their hope in 
these words: 

"For I reckon that the sufferings of this 
present time are not worthy to be compared 
with the glory which shall be revealed to us- 
ward. 	For the earnest expectation of the 
creation waiteth for the revealing of the sons 
of God. For the creation was subjected to 
vanity, not of its own will, but by reason of 
him who subjected it, in hope that the crea-
tion itself also shall be delivered from the 
bondage of corruption into the liberty of the 
gio-2y of the children of God." Verses 18-21, 
A.R. V. 

The statement above is fully borne out by 
other scriptures, and by reason. God is one. 
God's universe is one. One great Fountain 
sends its life-pulses from center to its remotest 
outposts. Before sin entered, when "the 
morning stars sang together," and "all the 
sons of God shouted for joy," there was per-
fect harmony thruout God's royal dominion. 
No jarring notes brought discord, no perverted 
law wrought chaos or death. But when sin 
came, when the highest of God's creatures 
perverted, transgressed, the highest of God's 
laws, the very universe was convulsed with 
pain. As a pierced eye or an aching tooth 
perturbs the whole man and completely upsets 
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his equilibrium, so the entrance of sin, which, 
full-grown, produces death, perturbed, troub-
led, pained, and crippled God's handiwork. 
"For the creation was subjected to vanity." 
When God's Day-star, Lucifer, sinned, when 
man, earth's ruler, followed, all the members 
of God's creation suffered in sympathy. The 
fearful storms which sweep the earth, the 
drouths, the earthquakes, are not the normal 
actions of earth's normal laws. They proclaim 
that sin is at work; the earth is subjected on 
account of man's sin. All of verse 20, except 
the last two words, is parenthetical. Read 
without the parenthesis, "For the earnest ex-
pectation of the creation waiteth for the re-
vealing of the sons of God, . . . in hope 
that the creation itself also shall be delivered 
from the bondage of corruption into the lib-
erty of the glory of the children of God." 

It is still waiting for that better day when 
all God's universe shall swing in majestic uni-
son to perfect law, when wandering comets and 
lawless meteors shall no longer bode destruc-
tion, when consuming suns and dead moons 
shall no longer mar the handiwork of the 
Creator, but all shall be in harmony. 

But not yet. The sons of earth are still 
sinning. The work of the deceiver is not  

over. The sons of God are still subject to 
vanity, to suffering, to trial, to conflict. And 
with all this the apostle declares, "We know 
that the whole creation groaneth and travail-
eth in pain together until now." All the vio-
lent, unseemly, destructive manifestations we 
see and experience in earth and sky are the 
groanings and travailings caused by sin. 

Under sin the world has waxed old, "as 
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doth a garment," and as an old garment is 
changed for a new so shall He whose "years 
shall not fail" change the racked and frayed 
and olden earth to a new. But now it is old, 
and the increasing earthquakes and calamities, 
despite all that the skill and science of modern 
men and methods can do, betoken the end. 
So Jesus declared that the "famines and earth-
quakes in divers places" would be the "begin-
ning of travail." Matt. 24: 7, 8. In the be-
ginning of sin's entrance such fearful con-
vulsions occurred as men can only guess from 
the records left in the seamed and wrinkled 
planet. For centuries she settled down to 
fairly steady revolution along the channels of 
law still unperverted. But now she is near-
ing her end, and the throes of violence are 
returning, fierce as the end of a maniac. 

When thousands went down in the mighty 
convulsions which shook Formosa to its center, 
and caused Vesuvius to belch forth its myria-
meters of lava in the beginning of 1905, it 
was thought the earth would rest, and surely 
there was no danger to be apprehended out-
side of the "earthquake lands." But on April 
18, 1906, came the earthquake which laid low 
San Francisco, followed a few months later by 
an equal in Valparaiso, followed by another 
in China; April 14, of this year, came the 
earthquake in southern Mexico, followed by 
the awful Kingston temblor. 

October 16 the seismographs of the world 
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reported a very great earthquake which must 
have had its center out in the ocean some- 

where. Seismographic pens were swung from 
the record sheet in both Washington and Al-
bany, and in both intensity and duration it 
was reported as remarkable. 

A little later news comes to us from a mis-
sionary in the Friendly Islands, who writes: 

"We are having somewhat.  of an uncomfortable 
experience thru the submarine eruption that has 
recently broken out a few miles from here. The 
earth is shuddering and vibrating a large part of 
the time, and the air is filled with the sound as of 
a roaring lion. Occasionally there are loud explo-
sions. The quantities of lava and stones being 
thrown up are forming a large island, which is slowly 
coming up out of mid-ocean. The natives here have 
been terrified, and the Europeans are somewhat dis-
turbed concerning it." 

October 24 a series of earthquakes occurred 
in the district of Calabria in the south of Italy, 
and in the island of Sicily. Many towns were 
destroyed, lives were lost, and thousands left 
homeless. November 18 heavy shocks were 
again reported and much damage done. 

The worst disaster of the year occurred Oc-
tober 27 at Kartagh, in Bokhara, in Russian 
Turkestan, Asia. A fearful earthquake caused 
a mountain to topple over and the whole town 
was destroyed, and from 15,000 to 20,000 peo-
ple killed. The earthquake was recorded in 
Washington and London. 

November 8 the Lusitania reported that a 
wave over eighty feet high swept over the 
ship, smashing three windows in the captain's 
house, eighty feet above the water-line. 

November 15 the United States revenue cut-
ter McCulloch, in San Francisco harbor from 
a cruise in Alaskan waters, reported that a 
volcanic island was thrown up in Bering Sea 
in 1906 to a height of 395 feet, and was named 
after their ship by the officers of the McCulloch 

McCulloch Peak, as it appeared a year ago, shortly after 

it rose from the sea, 395 feet high, with a base 
about 2,000 feet square. It is now gone. 

on July 4 of last year. This year the island 
had disappeared in an earthquake. A little 
spit of land rose to the height of 100 feet, 
which contained "millions of tons of solid ma-
terial." The sea was still hot and boiling 
when the cutter arrived. Photographs were 
taken and drawings made. 

What do these convulsions of nature mean 
to you, reader? All nature is warning us of 
the end. "But," you say, "are we not safe 
here?" That is what was said years ago. A 
gentleman in Chicago sends us the following 
from "Harper's Monthly," of March, 1869, 
thirty-eight years ago. Read its assurances 
of safety: 

" The Lands of the Earthquake." 
"Will the earthquake in all its terrors ever visit 

us? Is New York ever to be humbled? . . . or 
Pittsburg and Chicago? . . . Must San Francisco 
become a new Callao P . . . If we have ever for a 
moment entertained such fears, history at once 
reassures us. History, mother of science, points 
to the unchangeable unity of nature. . . . The 
laws of nature are immutable. . . . The stars 
rise and set as they did of old; the seasons come 
with their wonted regularity, and summer keeps 
us every year as it fed the Assyrians and the 
Greeks; the ocean keeps its appointed bounds. 
• • . Hence history assures us that even the 



terrible earthquake is bound by the unchanging 
laws of nature to a single path, from which it 
is not permitted to diverge. And history marks 
out upon the map of the world where that path 
lies. . . . Rome and Naples, for example, lie 
close to the path of the earthquake, and have been 
subject to slight shocks for centuries, yet they 
are probably as safe as London or Paris; . . . 
yet San Francisco is as safe as Rome or 
Florence, and the North Pacific shore as the coast 

City Hall. San Francisco, after the Earthquake. 

of England. History, in fact, assures us that ours 
is not one of the lands of the earthquake; 
that our exemption from its terrors is as certain 
as that the seasons will not vary or the sum-
mer fail to come; that maternal nature has sheltered 
us from the destroyer that we may enjoy her 
gifts at leisure and unfold her vast resources by 
incessant toil; and that He who holds the earth-
quake in check has ordained that we may do His 
work unimpeded by the perpetual horror that broods 
over other lands." 

But it came, nevertheless, a warning from 
God of what is to be when a mightier earth-
quake than the planet has yet known shall 
shake it from center to circumference, and 
the "cities of the nations" shall fall. Rev. 
18: 18-20. Men laughed before the Charles- 
ton earthquake, and thought they were ex-
empt, assured by such messages as the above, 
but it -came. San Francisco felt assured of 
safety; the city by the Golden Gate had noth-
ing to fear, but the temblor came. And they 
will come, till the old earth's torrent of sin 
ceases, till its load of iniquity is destroyed 
in the glory of Christ's presence. Joaquin 
Miller, "the poet of the Sierras," well said 
in writing on one of the bloody prize-fights 
in San Francisco: 

I "But this sort of thing to-day is right straight 
along on the road of destruction. She [San 
Francisco] seems to be learning nothing at all 
from the fearful lesson she has just had. The 
preachers from their high places above all lay-
men, with their wonderful opportunities to see and 
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to say, are saying nothing. But there stands 
at the heart of the city the one most eloquent 
orator on earth to-day. That is the rent and 
ruined City Hall. Here under this torn dome 
that utters all day and utters all night the full 
year thru let us take heed. This warning sermon 
comes from the rended lips of stone and steel. 
Here under this impressive ruin once beat the  

great, strong heart of a great city, and here 
crime, all sorts of crime were hatched and 
housed. . And here the hand of God fell hard-
est. Yet no one seems to see nor care at all, or 
at all comprehend the fearful sermon written on 
the silent and ever-lifted lips. Go see for your-
selves. Go any day or any night. There the 
ruin stands, and there it will stand; for man seems 
instinctively afraid to try and restore what God 
so utterly destroyed.' 

"San Francisco wills to go straight to ruin 
again just as fast as she can go. These little dog 
shows, such as I encountered to-day, are milestones 
on the steep downhill road. I have said I am of 
age, and I, and I only, am responsible for what 
I say." 

Sometime men will listen without scoffing, 
but it may be everlastingly too late. 

The Financial Straitness. 
FOR weeks the country has been suffering from 

an almost financial panic. When the inflated, spec-
ulating Knickerbocker Trust Company's bank of 
New York failed, the country became frightened, 
so insecure is our financial system. Governor Gil-
lett has well expressed the cause in his message to 
a special call of the California legislature: 

" The country generally is very prosperous, our 
state is particularly so, and there is no reason why 
this prosperity should not continue. Legitimate 
business never was better. The farmers in every state 
have been blessed with large crops for a number of 
years, for which they have received good prices. 
All the wheels of industry are turning, trying 
to supply the enormous demands made upon them. 
All labor is employed at the highest wages ever 
known, and the merchants have been enjoying a 
large trade. There is no poverty in the land, yet 
in the midst of plenty, and apparently on a most 
solid basis and with more money in the country 
and a larger per capita than we ever enjoyed be- 
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fore, the nation finds itself in the throes of a 
money panic. 

"It is quite evident that there must be -some 
cause for this condition of affairs, and it is found 
in the extravagant living, wild speculation, the ef-
fort to get rich quickly by giving nothing for 
something, the frenzied finance of the stock and 
bond manipulators of Wall Street, and the attempt 
dishonestly and by misrepresentation to float all 
manner of enterprises upon a sea of water. These 
are the things which have been mostly, if not en-
tirely, responsible for the present financial strin-
gency, and it is only the unparalleled prosperity, 
distributed among the masses, that saved us from 
financial ruin." 

The Government has come to the relief of 
banks by issuing certificates of indebtedness to the 
amount of $100,000,000, and floating $50,000,000 in 
Panama bonds. It is hoped that the sale of these, 
together with the gold from Europe in payment 
of American products, will soon restore normal 
conditions. Until that time, clearing-house cer- 
tificates, checks, and notes must take the place 
of money. This, it has been well said, is not a 
people's pahie, but a banker's panic. 

The Climax of Revolution and Change.—
There are many prophets in these days of trouble 
and turmoil. Not long ago prominent men in church 
and state in Europe confessed that the prospect was 
dark, and they knew not what lay before. The 
latest prominent predictor of the future is Count 
Witte, ex-premier of Russia. In a recent interview 
reported in the Examiner of October 28, by Count 
R. V. Staekelberg, of St. Petersburg, Mr. Witte 
said: 

"The financial condition is attracting not only 
my attention ; but that of the politicians and firma- 

cial specialists of the whole world. It is only the 
beginning of a new period in social life, and I 
feel safe to predict that it is the signal for a revo-
lution of labor against capital. 

" The financial crisis of America, either present 
or coming, will stir up the large mass of the middle 
and working classes, who are going to suffer more 
than any others, and violent conflicts between the 
capitalists and people of America will be inevitable.,  

"As soon as that happens in America, similar 
crises will sweep Europe, and in Europe the struggle 
will be between the people and bureaucracy, instead 
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of between labor and capital. In America the 
struggle will mean victory for the people and gov-
ernment ownership of railroads,banks, and other 
institutions. In Europe this truggle will sweep 
the way for democratic republics." 

These are not the utterances of an ordinary man. 
Neither are they matters of imagination or fancy, 
but they are conclusions from premises of living 
fact. Struggle, conflict, and revolution lie before 
the world. So also says the Bible. 

An Artificial Earthquake.—We present on this 
page, by the courtesy of the Intlianapolis News, 
two other reproductions of photographs of the re-
sults of that fearful explosion, October 15, at the 
DuPont Powder Mills, Fontanet, Ind., by which the 
entire town was wrecked, sixty people killed, and 
many injured. Forty thousand kegs of gunpowder 
first exploded, and that was followed by the ex-
plosion of fifty tons of dynamite. The shock was 
felt at Cincinnati and Louisville and recorded by 
seismographs as an. earthquake. The explosion 
sprang the walls of a schoolhouse at Rockville, 
twenty-three miles away, and threw the children 
into a panic; $10,000 worth of damage was done 
in the town of Brazil, twelve miles away; and in 
the city of Terre Haute $25,000 damage was done, 
seventeen miles away; and a corresponding amount 
in twenty-four surrounding towns, villages, and 
cities. Windows were broken in Danville sixty 
miles away. 

0 	 

In the Interest of Shippers.—One of the pro-
posed amendments to the Interstate Commerce Law 
is to the effect that no change of freight rates 
should be made by the railways till shippers have 
had opportunity to protest, and the freight tariffs 
be settled equitably by the railway commissioners. 
In Canada the shipper knows just what he can de- 

A Schoolhouse Wrecked by the Powder Explosion as It Fell 
on 57 Children. None Were Killed. 

pend upon; but in this country he does not. Rates 
may be raised immediately, and the shipper must 
pay it or hold his goods perhaps for months until 
the matter is settled. The Canadian way is the 
better way. It protects both shipper and the rail-
way. 



Fish for Persistency 
By Emma 

O 
N one corner of a street, climbing 
several low heights in beautiful Re-
dondo, a brisk little pueblo adorn-

ing the shore of the great Pacific in Southern 
California, lived Collin Cressey (not his 
true name), a lively lad of some twelve years. 

A few days before the close of the public 
schools last June, Collin was "held up" 
suddenly and forcibly by the idea of study-
ing the Spanish language during vacation. 
• \ 	So unexpected was the attack, and also so t 
agreeable was it, that it expelled from hi3 
eager mind all thought of vacation trips, 
plays, amusements, and even his fascinating 
pastime of fishing at the head of Pier Num-
ber One,—a fine point of outlook upon the 
ever-changing sea, that home for countless 
creatures which get the breath of life thru 
gills. 

In school, the past year, Collin had had 
several fellow pupils who spoke the soft-
flowing Spanish in true boy style, not worry-
ing about correctness, nor making them-
selves unhappy over idioms for which equiv-
alents in English are sometimes difficult to 
find.  

To be able to talk with these lads with 
the same rapid' utterance, Collin thought 
would afford him mountains of pleasure. 
Therefore, there was purchased for him an 
elementary work in Spanish, the text of 
which contained not a word of English, and 
the study began with first-class enthusiasm. 

His teacher, conscientiously careful to 
make his effort a success, helped him to 
'Apply the musical language in speaking of 
all surrounding objects,—of trees, plants, 
lowers, streets, houses, railways, animals, 
men 

 and women, out-of-doors; of windows, 
:doors, beds, chairs, tables, and many other 
things, indoors. 

For three or four weeks the acquisitive 
boy gathered delightful harvests from his 
study, on no day bidding a total farewell 
to play with his little friends. But about 
this time be began to realize that to climb 
a mountain requires more effort and more 
time than to plant the foot upon a mole-hill ; 
that it is much easier to listen to a charming 
languae than to acquire a working knowl-
edge of it. 

Hence the distance to the goal where smiles 
success and where sweet rewards await, be-
gan to lengthen strikingly. Quickly then 
swept enticing memories of recreation at the 
waterside. These were irresistible. For 
were not the darting finny people flashing 
a merry welcome to him from the sheen of 
their scales ? Was there not, out among the 
pearl-crested waves, sailing away gracefully, 
many a craft sending back speechless invita-
tions to voyages here and there ? Were there  

H. Adams 

not, daily, people of all ages seated upon 
the edge of the pier, awaiting wireless mes-
sages from the end of their pole lines ? 

Then the lessons were deferred for a morn-
ing with the fish ; for a second day with .a 
baseball club playing just beyond the green 
hills; for a third day with a picnic at a 
pretty coast town. Now came a lesson, and 
now a real vacation of some days among 
relatives, a half-day's ride away by train. 

After the return followed three or four 
lessons showing that not a few very im-
portant points and facts had been expelled 
from the memory by the various diversions, 
and, worse than that, there had walked in a 
weakening of the study habit. The pur- 

Ping. 
Child of Nature. 

pose to complete the study of the book before 
the opening of the next year's schools had 
dropped out of sight. 

And with it had gone that indefinable, 
wonderful accretion to human power which 
takes place in boy or man, girl or woman, 
when a course of right action has been com-
pleted ; when a task undertaken has been 
finished ; when the better elements in self 
triumph over the less estimable. 

If the test pertain to a matter of daily, 
homely, uninviting task, and one overcomes, 
wins in the struggle, then does one's mental 
and moral nature become just so much the 
stronger. One's inherent power takes on 
an addition more valuable than fine jewels. 
It is character building of a telling sort. 

If parents could but realize the vast im-
portance of training their children to "stick 
to" a course of right action, a line of right 
work, and would help them by example, in-
fluence, and opportune advice to acconiplish 
difficult tasks, there would be in the world 
fewer men and women weak in force, reso-
lution, and ability "to do things." 

The writer has observed, in a hundred 
instances, how sons and daughters are per-
mitted to half accomplish some laudable task, 
some valuable line of study, some prepara-
tion for a life-work, and then abandon it 
simply thru lack of perseverance, thus care-
lessly, unwisely throwing away time, effort, 
money, and ofttimes precious rewards. 

Work and Idleness. 
Two men have arrived at a railway sta-

tion some time before the train. One will 
do nothing, or only fret and fume; the other 
will employ the interval in studying human 
nature, enter into a profitable conversation, 
or try to learn something from the con-
tents of the book-stall. In the same number 
of years the second class of man will live 
twice as long as the first, because he will 
do twice as much with his time. How much 
more energy would we have for good work 
if we wasted less of it in foolish anger, use-
less repining, envy, hatred, and all un-
charitableness ! 

Then, many of us would work with far 
more spirit if greater variety could be intro-
duced into our work. Change of work is 
as good as rest. Pity that the manual and 
intellectual work of the world should be con-
fined to separate classes of people instead of 
being divided among all! Why should some 
have their bodies worn out by overwork, and 
others their minds, when if the work were 
divided there would be just enough for the 
healthy and pleasurable exercise of. all the 
faculties of both parties? 

Every boy, however high his social posi-
tion may be, should be taught a handicraft. 
It is all very well for him to "manipulate 
his feet" well, as an Irish reporter wrote, 
at football, but would it not be better for him 
to learn to do useful work with his hands ? 
Five or six hours' reading or other intel-
lectual work is as much as most men can 
do with profit in one day, and this leaves 
them plenty of time for using their hands. 
Many are discontented with the name of 
idler who are nevertheless content to do worse 
than nothing. Of course, when it is said 
that every man should work, we mean that 
he should do good and useful work.—Se-
lected. 

How Alone to Keep Pure. 
A TRAVELER in Switzerland was walking 

on the neck of land which leads to the place 
where the dark-blue Rhone rushes from the 
waters of Lake Leman to embrace its pale 
companion; the Arve. He was thinking 
whether it were possible to be in the world, 
and yet not of the world. As he wandered 
on, the two streams flashed before him,—the 
one, strong, calm, and grand ; the other, 
white, slow, and troubled ; and, as they met 
his sight, they seemed to return an answer 
to his doubts. 

Side by side the streams flowed on, yet, 
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for a while, their waters never mingled. The 
Rhone was still strong and dark ; the Arve, 
still slow and white. Then he asked him-
self why it was, tho flowing in the same chan-
nel, the two rivers remained separate ; and 
he found that it was owing to the impetuous 
torrent of the Rhone, which was so swift in 

Acquaintance and Friendship 
—Proprieties. 

WE all remember the quaint proverb 
about "birds of a feather," and we 
must acknowledge that it is gen-

erally true that "a man is known by the 
company he keeps." Yet if this were always 
true, without exception, and if men and 
women must always be governed by this 
principle, our old world would be robbed of 
much that makes life beautiful. Where 
would be the Florence Nightingales and the 
Clara Bartons, and all that noble army of 
devoted men and women who, leaving their 
pleasant homes and warm firesides, go out 
into the highways and hedges to seek and 
to save the lost? 

The proud and bigoted Pharisees com-
plained loudly at the Sinless Man because 
He ate "with publicans and sinners." 

Shame on the exclusiveness and conserva-
tism which talks about "our set," and re-
fuses to associate on terms of equality with 
those whom fortune has denied as long a 
purse or as fine a dress as their own ! 
Shame, I say, on those white-skinned heathen 
who call themselves "Christian," and yet 
talk about class distinction, and set them-
selves upon a pedestal above and out of the 
reach of those "common people" who heard 
the Master gladly. 

What is the difference between these peo-
ple and their darker skinned brothers on the 
other side of the water, who talk loudly about 
" caste" 7—The only practical difference is 
the color of their skin ; both are alike dis-
pleasing in the eyes of Him who is no re-
specter of persons and who "formeth their 
hearts alike." 

"Well," says one, "I have no patience 
with the snobbishness which scorns the poor 
because of his poverty. Now I am not like 
that; as long as a person is intellectual, as 
long as he is well-read and well-bred, if he 
can converse intelligently, in short, if he is 
bright, I don't care how poor he is, he's 
just as good as I am, and I wouldn't slight 
him or look down on him for anything." 

How virtuous you are, indeed, my friend ! 
—No ; you are every whit as exclusive and 
every whit as culpable as the man who 
haughtily turns away from the humble day-
laborer clad in his workman's clothes, or the 
woman who disdainfully gathers the skirts 
of her costly robe closer about her lest they 
come in contact with the coarse garment of 
her humble neighbor. So you are willing 
to treat a man as a brother and an equal 
if he is only "bright" enough! Ah, me; 
the vanity of us poor, groveling worms of  

its course that it outstripped its weaker com-
panion. 

Thus he learned that if the current of his 
life were tending onward with a swiftness 
more than earthly, his life might flow beside 
the evil of the world without being cor-
rupted by it. 

the dust! How "bright" do you suppose 
we frail, puny creatures, creeping about on 
the surface of this little globe,•appear—even 
the best of us—in the eyes of those heavenly 
beings before whom the iron-hearted Roman 
guard fell as dead men ? Is the reflection 
a pleasing one ? 

"But there are particular friendships," 
you say, "and there are certain proprieties 
to be observed." 

Indeed, you are right. Already I imagine 
I can see some ultra-sensitive little woman 
begin to breathe easier after this admission 
on my part. And I repeat : There are par-
ticular friendships—and that is right. We 
are not all dispositioned alike. Some of us 
are loving and sensitive and tender, and 
some of us, alas and alas, seem to have the 

McKinley monument, or mausoleum, at Canton, 
0., built at a cost of $500,000, and dedicatd Sep-
tember 30 with elaborate ceremonies. President 
Roosevelt gave the dedicatory address before an 
assemblage of 50,000 persons, including the larger 
number of the chief officials of the Federal Gov-
ernment. 

The picture below is a nearer view of Mr. Mc-
Kinley's statue which is seen in miniature on the 
upper picture. 

skin of a rhinoceros, or at least to have been 
cast in a coarser mold than our brethren. 

We always know where to look for John 
the Beloved, and we never fail to find him 
not far from the Master, generally leaning 
upon His bosom. Blessed friendship ! sacred 
relationship ! And we never read any in- 
stance of the Master's reproving him for this 
intimacy, or of sending him away ; no, and 
he was known as "that disciple whom Jesus 
loved." But had He no tender regard for 
the others ? 

Lazarus was another of those intimate 
friends of the Master's; Martha and Mary 
were still others. But that did not exclude 
all the rest fromfreely sharing in that 
wonderful love which embraced the whole 
sin-sick world; it did not exclude Judas 
from mingling freely with the chosen twelve, 
nor prevent the blessed Master from wash-
ing the feet of a traitor. 

And so, because we have our particular 
friendships and our "dearly loved," we need 
not become so exclusive as to hide ourselves 
from all others or hold ourselves aloof from 
those to whom we consider ourselves intel-
lectually superior; for "what hast thou that 
thou didst not receive ?" 

Did you ever stop to think how wide was 
the gulf which separated the divine Naza-
rene, with His godlike wisdom, His incom-
parable keenness of vision and judgment, 
His wonderful conversational powers, His 
divine foresight, and His matchless courage, 
which feared not even the wrath of a Caesar 
—did you ever realize how wide was the gulf 
that separated this Man from those humble 
fishermen whom He chose as His compan-
ions 7 

And yet, 0 thank God, -and yet love, 
matchless, infinite love, bridged the gulf ! 

Then there are the proprieties of life to be 
observed. Yes, the Master Himself did that, 
and so must we. How inappropriate and im-
proper it is for a young woman to manifest 
an undue familiarity toward strangers, es-
pecially toward men. What a rare jewel is 
genuine modesty—I had almost said, old-
fashioned bashfulness. But this need be no 
hindrance to her in. ministering to any one 
who is in distress—the unfortunate, the sick, 
the desponding, or the aged ; for even thus 
did the Master. 

Finally, as an appropriate and beautiful 
conclusion, let me quote the words of the 
poet: 

"Upon thy mother's breast, a new-born 
child, 

Thou laidst, and wept when all around 
thee smiled; 

So live that, sinking in thy last long sleep, 
Thou mayest smile while all around thee 

weep." 

Early Companionships. 
IT is best for our children, on thru boy-

hood and girlhood, to find their development 
and pleasure along the lines .of the early re-
lationships; devotion to father and mother, 
affectionate loyalty to brothers and sisters, 
delightful friendships with family relations, 
and courteous loving-kindness to neighbors 
and friends. If our sons and daughters are 
led away from these things into early love 
affairs and early marriages, they will never 
have a high view of the great relationships 

The Building of a Home 
By Mrs. L. D. Avery-Stuttle 
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Teachers' Bibles and 
S. S. Scholars' Bibles 
With New soth Century Helps  ar 
ranged in One Alphabetical Order. 

THE HELPS 
The Christian Advocate, Nashville, 

says : " The helps are real helps. Un-
like those iii many of the cheap Bibles, 
they are not simply thrown together 
in bodge-podge fashion, but represent 
the freshest and ablest work of the 
foremost modern scholars." 

Hand-Made and Oil-Painted" Prophetic Charts 
41 There is an opportunity 
now given for ministers in 
the field to secure one of 
the finest sets of prophetic 
charts ever put out. The 
set consists of fifteen charts 
—linen, hand-painted in col-
ors. It includes all of the 
prophetic beasts and sym-
bols mentioned in Daniel 
and Revelation, as well as 
the Sanctuary after Professor 
Kelschner's model.  

This shows the great im-
age standing on the globe. 
It is four feet high. Other 
charts are in the same pro-
portion, so that they can be 
used to advantage in a good 
sized room, as well as the 
largest hall or pavilion. 	Jt 

At present a complete set 
without rollers can be se-
cured for $30.00; with roll-
ers $35.00. Full particulars 
will be given on request. ot,  
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of life ; they will enter upon home life un-
prepared, unripe, soft, and are apt to bring 
up families like unto themselves. Some 
children seem to inherit a passion for early 
love-making from foolish parents, and many 
are led to think too early of these things by 
silly fathers and mothers and other bad 
friends teasing them about beaux and sweet-
hearts. 

How can we lead our children thru a 
pure and happy childhood to wait patiently 
for the years when they can wisely select 
their life companions I 

First, by training them well in the natural 

"Keeping Company."  

IN the social world, where good form is 
as binding as the Decalogue is to the Chris-
tian, fathers and mothers have made it im-
possible for a young woman to think of en-
tertaining her young man friend shut away 
alone with him. Strange to say, it has been 
the modest home, the Christian parent, who 
has allowed Satan to set this trap for un-
wary feet by leaving the young daughter, 
without one, word of instruction, to entertain 
some young man, perhaps a stranger, who 
passed as her lover, shut away in the "par-
lor," while everybody was given to under-
stand that no one must disturb the myster-
ious solemnities of "keeping company," even 
if they should continue into the small hours. 
And as a result of the disregard of simple 
good form, which is as a fence against redog-
nized danger, untold sin and sorrow have 
resulted. 

Hand-shaking. 
"Goon FORM" toned dowh from the ex-

treme rigidity of the social world, so as to 
meet the requirements of ordinary Christian 
intercourse, would teach that the hand-shake 
should be just what its name indicates—a 
clasp, a shake, and then a  drop. Teach your 
son that he should never place any lady in 
the embarrassing position of having her 
hand crushed or held one second; for if she 
has been properly taught, she will be sure 
that he is either ignorant, careless, or un-
gentlemanly in so doing ; and if she is her-
self ignorant and careless, if she is weak 
enough to allow her hand to be held, she is 
in a condition where she needs to be pro-
tected from herself ; and your son should 
be able to be that protector. 

Teach your daughter that if any man 
clings to her fingers when she has given him 
her hand in friendly, cordial fashion, if he 
takes the liberty of placing his other hand 
under her elbow, or taking hold of her arm, 
that it is her privilege and duty to teach 
him that he has committed a breach of good 
manners by withdrawing her hand, forcibly 
if she must, and stepping out of his reach. 
And any young man who is worthy of her 
friendship will in his heart thank her for 
the rebuke, and profit by it. 

Many a boy who has grown up in a family 
of sisters, and among their friends, has, in 
going out into the world, had to suffer over  

relationships in the home, in the church, and 
in society. 

' Restrain them from companionship with 
the empty, silly set that giggles and plays 
with love-making. 

Teach them that marriage is not the first 
concern in life; that it is desirable only 
when entered into wisely, and with the best 
person in the world. 

Fill their hearts with noble plans about 
their education and work that will make life 
very busy and happy, and lead them to pre-
pare carefully and wait patiently for the 
best things of life.—Home Sweet Home. 

and over such tortures of chagrin and shame 
as were almost unendurable before he could 
learn those little things in "good form" 
which should have been taught him by pre-
cept and example in his home from child-
hood; and, for a lack of right teaching in 
this "hand-to-hand" relation, many a boy 
has been taken captive by shameless women, 
simply because he practised in the wider and 
more wicked world the free habits which 
were common in the neighborhood life at 
home, which, while neither right nor safe 
there, were riot absolutely dangerous, because 
each knew everybody, and all were held in 

" The Oxford Teachers' 
par excellence 
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respectability by the short rein of close 
social relations. 

Kissing. 
ONE girl came to me, her face suffused 

with blushes, but with a determined expres-
sion about her mouth, and said: 

"I am going to ask you something right 
out plain, because I think you will not 
laugh. I've never dared ask anybody yet, 
because everybody always laughs in such a 
mean way if you try to find out anything 
about such things and I'd like to know how 
girls are going to know just what to do. 
Now it's just this way : I am going with 
Charlie, and he is a nice boy ; he wants to 
do what is right, I know he does, but all 
the boys have such queer ideas about their 
`rights.' When he takes me home from 
church or any place—and I've just got so I 
dread to have him; and sometimes I think 
I won't go with another boy as long as I 
live, because, you see, when I go to say 
' Good night,' he—he thinks I am so queer 
because I won't let him kiss me. But I 
won't; I never let anybody but my own 
folks. I don't like it; I don't think it's 
nice to do that way unless it's somebody 
you're sure of, and love very much. He says 
I'm queer; and he gets provoked, and says 
it's his right, if he goes with me. Now I 
want to know—is it?" 

"No; it is not," I said, positively, and 
perhaps with a little flavor of indignation. 
"And no properly instructed young man 

Bible is the Bible 
of the World." 
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would make such a claim. He is not to 
blame of course," I added more mildly, "for 
he is young, too; but your instincts are all 
right; they are true; they are of God who 
made the kiss, and gave it its own place in 
common, human language. It belongs to the 
home, and to the purest Christian fellowship 
between man and man; woman and woman ; 
to society, never." 

Influence of Association. 
THE tree-frog acquires the color of what-

ever it adheres to for a short time. If it be 
found on the oak, it is a brown color; on 
the sycamore or cedar, it is of a whitish- vi 

brown color; but when found on the growing 
corn, it is sure to be green. So a man is 
sure to be influenced by those with whom he 
associates. "Be not deceived: evil compan-
ionships corrupt good morals. Awake to 
soberness righteously, and sin not, for some 
have no knowledge of God." 1 Cor. 15 : 
33, 34. 
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the privilege of having all proper questions an-
swered thru the SIGNS OF THE TIMES. All ques-
tions desiring answer by mail by Band members 
should enclose two-cent- stamp. 

All outside of Band sending questions to be an- 
3 swered thru the paper; two cents for each time; 
4 	all questioners desiring answer- by letter should en-

close ten 'cents. We can give no 'assurance of reply 
unless these reasonable conditions are complied with. 

6 	2. To each Bible Band member will be issued a 
6 card with number, name, and signature of editor, 
7 	and we. shall give help to each one as far as we 
7 	are.  able. 

3. One of the chief benefits to be derived is to 

8 associate yourselves with others for the purpose 
of reading the Bible thru. Starting alone, many 

9 	will.  fail. Starting with others, there are all the 
9  encouragements of companionship. 

4. We shall begin with the year 1908, suggesting 
three chapters for each week-day and five for Sab-
baths." This will complete, the Bible in, one year 
with four clays to spare. These will be made up by 
divisions of very long chapters. 

5.-  We shall -begin with-  Genesis, with a psalm for 
each day. for ,devotional reading, thru the Pente-. 
tench and historical books. After the Psalms the 
Gospels will be used. 

6. The lesson will be announced from week to 
week thru the paper as follows: 
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We send no papers from this office to individuals with-
out pay in. advance. When persons receive copies without 
ordering them. they are sent by other parties;  and -we 
can give no information in regard to them. Persons thus 
receiving copi&i of the SION'S 'are not indebted to the office, 
and will not be called upon to pay for them. Please read 

,the papers you may receive, and hand them to your friends 
.to read. 
' 	Our authOrity .is the Bible, the Holy Scriptures, of the 
Old and New Testaments. When the Common ' ("King 
'James" or "Authorized") Version, or the American Stand-
ard Revised Version is used, quotations will not be desig-
nated in referenCe. Any Bible quotation in this paper, 

'therefore, differing Iron:I-the 'Common Version, unless other-
wise indicited, will -be almost invariably from the American 
'Sttindard edition of the Revised Bible, copyright 1901, by 
`Thbulas Nelson & Sons. 

, It takes only from fifteen to thirty minutes 
a day to read the entire Bible thru in a year, de-
pending upon how rapidly you read. Why should 
not every. one read - it I' 	" 	. 	' 	• . 

Over .and over we have to' :say it that we reply 
to no anonymous communications or print cranky 
,letters. We do not Publish names unless requested. 
'All communications not written for the public will 
be' regarded as confidential. 
	0 	 

,Read the article on "Earthquakes in Divers 
Places" in our Outlook Department. Of what 
greater worth are the opinions of 'men now than 
when the article, in Harpers' Monthly was written? 
;How much better are the utterances of God's 
:prinahets! And He only present's the true refuge 
from outward calamity, and, what is worse than 
outward calamity, from inward sin. 
	O 	 

It is utterly impossible, in the very nature of 
the case, for this journal to furnish space for 
write-ups of purely local charities or institutions 
in the home field. Brief notes are the best we can 
do. If we complied with what many of our cor-
respondents desire, the paper would- be- half filled 
with notices. And then we are sure that that 
would please none. Our burden and the burden 
of the paper ought to be for the great foreign 
field, "the regions beyond," and in this we are 
confident that our subscribers are with us. 

Our Missions Department is omitted this • 
week for this reason: An article came from Prof. 
J. L. Shaw, director of our missions in India, giv-
ing a report of the dedication of the Mountain 
Mission Rest Home at Mussoorie; and we hastened 
to put it in type. As no illustrations accompanied 
it, we supposed none had been sent. Just as we 
were ready to make up the .paper some fine photos 
came, but too late for this number, and too late 
to provide other matter. We therefore dropped the 
department this issue. The article with appropriate 
illustrations will appear next week. 

Our New Cover-Page and Department Heads. 
—Have you studied our new cover page? It is a 
sermon in itself. The decoration around the title at 
.the top is the passion flower, emblematic of the 
sufferings of Christ. In the upper left-hand corner 
,is the ancient altar of burnt offering and the priest 
.offering sacrifice. In the center is the open an-
cient sanctuary, with its holy and most holy places. 
'These were typical of Christ 's sacrifice and priest-
hood, the only means by which sin could ever be 
taken away. Sin is and ever has been the trans-
gression of God's law, represented by Sinai and 
the tables of stone, which still' thunder in the 

:ears of sinners, "The soul that sinneth, it shall die." 
Below is the cross, the teaching of Christ, and the 
empty tomb, proclaiming a conquering Saviour. 
Our Missions' and Home headings speak for them-
selves. In our Outlook heading the old watchman 

.on the high tower is anxiously looking over the. in-
tervening darkness of valley and plain to,the break-
ing of morning over the mountain tops beyond. 
,We can hear the ancient cry; "Watchman, what of 
,the night?" and the reply, "The morning cometh." 
'And spiritually the long night of sin is almost gone, 
and the morning of eternal peace is about to break. 

Contained in This Issue. 

With Our Inquirers 

Questions No. 2297 to 2306 

Editorial 
The Power df the Word 
Studies in the Book of Daniel 
Studies in Romans 

General 
Drunkenness and Crime 
Is It Good to Be Afflicted! 
Coercion Versus. Loye  
God's Creation Marred by Sin 

Home Bible Studies 
What Christ's Coming Means 
The Coming again of Jesus Christ 
God's Presence and Sin - 	- 	- 
The World as an Ordinary Neighborhood 
Amos  - 

Outlook 
Earthquakes in Divers Places 
The Financial Straitness 

The Home 
Fish for Persistency - 
Work and Idleness - - 
How Alone to. Keep Pure - - - - 
Acquaintance and Friendship—Proprieties 
Early Companionships - - 	- - 
Thoughts on Good Form 	  

Poetry 
Watchman 
	 1 

Success - 	 7 

Our Next Issue. 
Articles on "Christian Science." 

1. THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES will publish the 
first of a series of five or six articles by Elder 
R. A. Underwood, of Minneapolis, under the 
general head, "Examination of Christian Sci-
ence in the Light of Reason and Revelation." 
These articles.  aim to institute a .faithful com-
parisbn between the teachings of Mrs. Eddy 
and the word of God, especially the Bible doc-
trines of Christianity. They should be care-
fully, widely, read. 

2. From Mrs. White's pen will come a series 
of articles, each independent on the life, teach-
ing, and work of Jesus our Lord and Saviour. 
These articles will be especially rich in spir-
itual truth. 

3. Our next Bible-reading will be on the 
subject of the Signs of the Times, Increasing 
Wealth, Labor Troubles, etc. It will be of stri-
king interest. 

4. The Studies in Daniel will deal with Baby-
lon and her king in our next issue. 

5. Articles in Romans will still further open 
up this wonderful Gospel treatise. 

And there are many other things most ex-
cellent. 

Our Bible Band. 
THERE have been many favorable responses to 

our Bible Band, but there should be thousands 
where there are now hundreds. 

Our conditions are very simple. While all the 
readers of the SIGNS will to a greater or less ex-
tent get the benefit of suggestions, yet those who 
belong to the Band will or can receive special 
help. Let us state conditions again: 

1. To defray expenses of extra work and print-
ing of cards we will ask all' members to pay ten 
cents. That entitles to them first place in all ques-
tions which can be answered in the SIGNS, and 
prompt answer by mail if a two-cent stamp is 
enclosed. We ask those not Band members to en-
close ten cents for all letters asking questions to 
be answered by mail. Correspondence is so large, 
looking up answers to questions often entails so 
much tithe, that' we can not afford, for the sake 
of the paper and its interests, -to do it for Less. 
We make no profit in this. • If 'these outside the 
Band desire questions answered thru the paper, 
let them enclose two-cent stamp. Let us repeat 'it: 
All Band members pay ten cents for the year with 

Date Day of Week 
	

Scriptures 
January 1- Wednesday Genesis 1, 2 Psalm 1 

2 Thursday. 	 3, 4_ 	2 
'' • 3 Friday . 	 5, .6 

	'' 	3 
4 	Sabbath 
	

7-10 
	f t 4 

I t 	5 SUnday 	 11, 12 
	

5 
'' 	6 Monday 	 13, 14 

	'' 6 
'' 	7 Tuesday 	 15, 16 

	
7 

7. Analysis of each book will be given as we 
reach it, as well as a synopsis of each lesson scrip-
ture. These will be published before we begin the 
reading. Suggestive helps will also be given from 
time to time. 

The first reading-lesson outline will be given in 
the Sioxs of December 25. .How many will join 
us? How many will take the journey thru the rich 
and fertile Scripture fields? Let us hear from you 
at once. 

Backsliding and Its Causes.—An article in the 
California Christian Advocate of September 26, after 
stating that there is much backsliding to-day and 
the weakness' of the church is largely in the fact 
that so many members are in a backsliding state, 
goes on to say that in olden times after due efforts 
to reform the backslider, he was cast out if he 
continued in his backsliding condition, but to-clay 
he is permitted to remain in, his' name is carried on 
the church roll, and he is a dead weight. All of 
which is true. He names three steps in backsliding: 
failure to watch, bad company, and open sinning. 
And yet there are two things which lie back of 
these steps, lack of prayer and feeding on God's 
word. No Christian can maintain spiritual strength 
who fails to feed upon the word of God and hold 
daily communion with -the Father in heaven. The 
pitiable thing is that the word of. God means very 
little to the average church-member of to-day. The 
only true revival which, will make Christians who 
will not backrilide is 'the revival thru the word. 

	0 	 
Obedience.—That-n3 what- God asks of His chil-

dren in all ages, worlds,' conditions. ' Equally of 
the shining messengers before His throne and of 
the lowest sinner He demands it. Of course, it 
can not be wrought by His creatures in their own 
strength. God asks of man what he can not do 
in his own power. Obedience to God can only be 
wrought by faith; but 'there can be no true faith 
without the spirit "of obedience, the longing to obey. 
"If any man willeth to do His will, he shall know." 

Good Counsel.—In a recent address before a 
Young Men's Christian Association in New York 
City, W. J. Bryan said: 'If you keep on putting 
into practise the Bible precepts that you do under-
'stand.; you will be kePt so' busy that yoU'll have no 
time to worry about what you don't understand." 
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